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personally speaking 

'?~~t tl~teet jeett.•fJ' 

THERE are a lot of tired people today, but they · 
are not all· tir.ed through the same tiredness. 

The most wholesome kind of tiredness and the easi~ 
----· -..., est to recuperate from is physical 

tiredness, such as that which comes 
f r o m physical .exe.rtion-fishing, 
playing golf, or-if you or your 
wife insists-mowing the lawn or 
doing something e~se really usf)ful 
around the place. 

One of 
1 
my older friends who 

likes to bream fish says he goes 
fishing every few days and fishes 

IRWIN 1• hard. When he· gets home, disposes 
of the catch, has a bite of supper and a shower, he 
just has· enough energy left to .make it close enough 
to his bed to fall in. And sometimes, he says, he lies · 
there and tosses for eight or ten seconds befor~ he 
can go to sleep. 

That kind of tiredness is good for you, if you 
are not too unaccustomed to it and over~do it. 

. . 
But .there are other kinds of tiredness that phy~ · 

sical rest is about as effective in alleviating· as 
pouring water on the proverbial duck's back · to 
soak the duck. 

ological processes are actually slowed down by the 
mood.'' . . · 

' 
And the common complaint of the depressed 

is be~ng tired. This is the tiredness that staying in 
bed bll noon, and away from church--or even going 
fishing-cannot rest. One must have a change of 
attitudes and activities 'to help him again "to accept 
himself and gain some new meanings for his exis
tence.'' 

In other words, we must have our spiritual lifts 
or life goes stale. 

' 

~~:~~ 

IN THIS ISSUE: 

THE Supreme Court ruling on compulsory 
religious exercfses in t}le Public schools in harmo
ny with the spirit of the national Constitution and · 
in the best in_terest of the spiritual well being of 
the nation, says Editor McDonald, in an editoria~ 
on page 3. 

THE editor gets his bones chewed over his 
e'ditorial .on_Pope John XXIII,·page 4. 

' 
BAPTISTS have a message that is r~levant to 

the needs and hungers of men today and our 
method to propagate this message is that of per
suasion, · not force or preferential advantage, says 
Dr. Wayne Dehoney, in "The Truth Makes Men · 
Free,'' starting on page 61 · Dr. Edgar N. Jackson_ deals with the spiritually 

injured persons suffering from depression, in his 
enlighteningly helpful book, The Pastor ahwl His 

Peo;~: dark and frightful mood of such folk ~lpfilf . 
"makes life an unhappy prospect," says Dr. Jack~ _i:r_Q' __ _ 

MEMBER: 
Southern Baptist Prese Au'n 
Aasoclated · Church Preeo 
Evangelical Press Aaa'n 

I 

son .. ''Each new day dawns with apprehension and 
night come

1
s with .the prospect of to~tured sleep. 

The mood 1s cumulative,· and the more one is de-
pressed, the more there seems to be to cause de-
pression. This is characterized by turning ange.r 
against the self.. Things go wrong, the person 
blames himself. From this guilt comes increased 
~elf-judgment with an accumulation. of anger for 
which there seems to be no outlet.'' 

· Now, listen to the Doctor, as. he continues: "The 
body chemist;ry is affected by the mood and so the · 
downward cycle continues as the body chemistry 
further stimulates the mood. This is why the de
pres~ed person often has a gray look, for "the physi-
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-------------------------EDITORIALS 

So well did he succeed in Arkansas that he be 
came known and his services in demand across the 

Religion Jn school Southern Baptist COJ1Vention. It was a real tribute 
to his stature as a great Christian and denomina-

T HE latest ruling of the Supreme Court, over-· tio~al leade; that he was called, ~pon ·his official 
ruling required reading of the Bible and com- retirement m Arkansas, to go wit~ the Sun~ay 

pulsory recitation of the Lord's P ·rayer in public School Board.of the Southern Baptist ConventiOn 
schools, is in lin~ with the court's previous ruling· · ~s c~nsul~ant m ~un~ay School. enlar~ement, 'Y'Or~
against the use of a prescribed. prayer in public mg m this capacity m many different states until 
schools. The prayer involved in this instance is one failing health forced his retirement a few months 

· from the Scriptures, but the principle is the same. ago.. · 
. In the case just ruled upon by the court, the . , Now that he no longer I walks with us, havi~g 

_evidence i~dic~;tted the laws. of the sta~e of Mary- gone to be with the Lord, his great and good life 
.land ;b-ad reqmre.d t~e readmg of S?npture pass- ·continues to be an inspiration to all who knew him 
ages a.nd the ~emtation. of -the Lords .Prayer, for and the noble cause he served.-ELM 
the daily openmg exercises of the pubhc schools. · 

We call the United States of America a Chris
tian nation! But here are found people of · many 
religious faiths, including those which are not · A • 1' • • 
Christian. If a religious exercise is to be required nationa .CriSIS 
by law for a public institution, what religion shall 

it bet I N something 'of the spirit that he faced the 
Religion is by its very nature individual and c b th t 1 t f 11 p 'd K d h 

voluntary. It cannot be prescribed or superimposed u an rea as a ' resl ent enne Y as 
by forces outside individual persons. Compulsory called on Congress and the American people to 
reading of the Bible and forced recitation of prayer face up to the great national crisis on the race 
do not constitute religious experience. . . issue and to take steps to settl~ it. Regardless 
. In ruling against required Bible reading and of how we may feel about the President's proposed 

recitation of prayer in public schools, the Supreme all-levels plan of int13gration, all of us should heed 
Court has acted in harmony with the spirit of our · ·well his appeal to-community leaders, Negro and 
Constitution and in the best interest ofthe spiritn- whi.'te, to "do their utmost to lessen tension~ and 
allife of our nation.-ELM · · exercise self-restraint" whi~e Congress considers 

the ·controversial legislation. Our country cannot 
continue as a houae divided. Somehow we must 

Dr.- Edgar Williamson find a solution to the problem of proper race rela-
tions.-ELM · 

nR,. Edgar Stanley Williamson, who died in 
.lJI.;ittle Rock June 18 at the age of 73, will always 

. ~av.e a large place in .the hearts and history of the 
Baptists of Arkansas. Although a native of another 
state-Montana~he gave the crowning years . of 
his life to the Baptisf cause in Arkansas. Coming 
to the state by way of Oklahoma and Tex·as, he 
first se:r:ved with· distinction as pastor of First 
Church, Parag~mld. From the Paragould pastorate 
he came to Little Rock to head the Religious 
Education Department of the Arkansas Baptist 
State Convention. · I · 

Over a period of1fifteen years ~e succeeded in 
building his department into what amounted to a 
division of several departments. He took the lead 
in 1952 in the creation of ·four department.s, each 

have its OWJ1. fv.ll-time executtive secretary-
Sunday School, which Dr. Williamson headed 
· lf until his retjrem,ent, in 1960, and Training 
~ on. Baptist Student. ·Uriion, and Church Music. 

ZT, 1963 

Fags on the run 
ALTHOUGH · cigarette manufacturers have re

i"1:fused to be convinced that there is a conec
tion between cigarette smoking and lung cancer in 
the smokers, they appear now to be definitely on 
the defensive. George V. Allen, president of the 
American Tobacco Institute, is reported to have 
confirmed that most major cigarette manufactur
er.s have. decided to stop advertising , in college 
newspapers, magazines and football programs. 

'iThe industry's position has .·always been that 
smoking is an adult . custom," Allen said. "To 
avoid any confusion or misconception in the public 
mind as to this position, a number of member 
companies to the Tobacco Institute, I understand, 
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have each decided to discontinue college advertis-
ing and promotional activities.'' · 

The TobacM Institute's decision: came at a 
time when coincidentally, Canadian tobacco man- · 
ufacturers' have decided to shift their cigarette 
co~ercials to the late eveJ.ling hours on tele
vi~ion an <;I radio to ''keep youngsters from get-

·ting the idea that smoking is grown-up and the 
thing to do " according .to John H. Devlin, presi
dent of Rothmans of Pall Mall and its affiliate, 
Rock City· Tobacco. Devlin said that, beginning 
immediately, no Cigarette commercials · would be 
·broadcast or televised before 9 p.m. 

·. Now, how 'about beer 'and liqu?r1-ELM 

LETTERS TQ:_ r ·He ::EDITOR 

the_ people ~PEAK 
THE spelllnt end sentence structure In· thl• 

department are those of the wrlten.. The only 
edltlnw of letters to the editor Is the writlnir of 
hea~llnes and, occasionally, deletion of parts that 
are not ~e&'arded as essential. . 

I AM writing. in regards to your editorial of June 13, 
1963 in the Arkansas Baptist, (\Oncerning the death of Pope 
John XXIII. 

. I do not know how otners may have felt about this edi
torial, but I myself have· never been so thoro.ughly disgusted 
with anything in my life },1efore like I ·was with this. 

I believe we should be sympathetic when someone dies, 
and i am not against paying tribute to a man at his passing 
if he is deserving of such tribute. But the terms with which · 
you described him could never be less deserved by anyone, 
or lEiss true of anyone else in the world. 

For instance, •in the fi~st sentence of your editorial, you 
referred to him as a "great.Christ~an leader." Your concep
ception of the word, "Christian" must . surely cover a lot of 
ground!!! How can you call him a "Christian leader" when 
the dictatorial hierarchy he headed, that the Catholics call 
The church, teaches salvatlpn by works, by sacraments, by the 
worship and . adoration of Mary, by idol worship, and on and 
on and on. Their heathenistic, paganistic, ritualistic, religion 
could never be, according to the Word of God, considered 
e~n in its broadest applications as Christian. And yet you 
praise his as a Christian leader. . . 

I have yet to meet one Catholic in my life who ever 
heard of or knew what the new birth was, ·and yet according 
to John 3:8· this is the .only way anyone could' ever see the 
Kingdom of· God, and consequently pe called a Bible Chris
tian. If Pope John was a Christian, then it is strange that he 
didn't hand down a papal order telling the priests around the 
world ·that he had been born· again by repenting of his sins, 
and accepting Jesus Christ as Saviour, and that they were to 
begin at once to preach the New Birth rather than to continue 
their old line ·of salvation through works, throug~ ritualistic 
"prayers", and chants, etc. etc. 

; 

I could go· on, but I want to comment on just one more 
statement you ·made before closing. 

This statement to rfie, is the most disgusting .and appalling 
of any you made. Your liberalistic, modernistic, compromising 
attitude here is enough to irritate anyone; I don't know how 
God must feel about it'. You said in the last sentence, "he has 
shown in a remarkable way what God can continue to do 
with one man, fully yielded to his will, down .to the last 
breath on earth." . 

Are .you saying, Mr. McDonald, that Pope J,ohn was being 
led by the will of God to be·what he was, and to do what he 
did? ? ? Are you saying that a man who demanded that he be 
W()rshipped as GOO, on Earth, who was a dictator, whose re:. 
ligion teaches the people that there is a Purgatory, that one 
must confess his sins to a Priest, that Mary is to be wor
shipped and adored on an equal with Jesus Christ, that salv:a
tion comes through . saying rosaries, and worshipping graven 
images, etc. etc. etc., can you truly with a clear conscience 
before ·God say that he was led by the will of God???? If 
this is so, then we as Baptists ha'd better:· fall on our knees 
and ask God for forgiveness for our blindness to the trutb 
and for our sins of teaching a lie, for we too could not be 

· following the will of God!!! 
·. I don1t know what inspired you to write such an editorial; 

surely not God, but I hope you will stop and consider what • 
this editorial might have ca.used. In the position you hold, 
as a leader in ou'r Baptist work in Arkansas your actions 
and ideas are many times, by some, interpreted as being 
t'hose of Baptists all over the state. I for one want you to 
know and want the people of Arka~sas to know there is 
one Ba'ptist preacher who is against . Catholicism, and its teach
ings imd believe that rather than pra~e their · leaders for 
their "Christian leadership", and their "Christlike compas
sion" we had better pray for them that they might be saved • 
and begin to preach and teach real Bible truth, and quit 
teaching their people Satan inspired lies that will lead th~m 
all into hell. : .. Bob Batchelder, Pastor, Northvale Baptist 
Church, HarrisoJl 
P.S. Please read II John 9-11 1 

You spoke of his "Christlike compassion"· in the second 
sentence of the first paragraph. I wonder how our mission
aries in Spain and Central and South America, who have 
been imprisoned, and persecuted, and fought against by the 
Catholics for preaching the true gospel feel about his "com
passion"? If he ·had compassion for "all mankind", why didn't 
he put a stop to (and he, as a dictator over his so-called 
"Church" had the power to do it) the persecution that ·is 
going on 'around the world right now by Catholic domi~a'ted 
governments. Any missionary living in these above-men~IO~ed REPLY·. I have no defense wh.atever for Roman Catholi-
countries will tell you that the greatest enemy Christtamty 't 
has is Catholicism. . . cism. But I believe Pope John XXIII was a C~ristian in BPI e 

I'm still not sure what the implications of the .second of Catholic dol{mas and through faith in Christ. I believe it 
paragraph is, in which you seem to applaud the efforts of the is through ~is impress upon the Cathollc Church that the 
Ecumenical Council to unite all faiths into one world' church. Second Baptist Church of Madrid, Spabin, ~as 

8 
rec~n:l>(: ':en 

Surely as a Baptist you could not be for such a moy~ment. permitted to re-~pen after being closed Y t e • parus a o· 
Or could . you?? · lie government .smce 195~.~ELM 
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Government tn religion rejected 

t he Bible is not primarily a religiot 
book and that relig-ious exercises · 
·schools are mere moral instructio 
Clark said, " Surely· the place of the B· 
ble as an instrument of relig-ion ca 
not be gainsaid, and the St~te's recogn~ 
tion of the pervading religious chara• 
ter of the ceremony (Bible reading a 
.r ecitat ion of the Lord's Prayer) is ev 
.dent from the rule's specific permissi 
of the alternative use of the Cathol· 
Douay version as well as the recer 
amendment permitting nonattimdanc 
at the exercises." 

WASHINGTON (BP)-The United 
States Supr eme Court ruled here that 
required reading of the Bible and recita
tion of the Lord's Prayer in public 
aehools are unconstitutional because 
they violate the prohibitions of the 
First Amendment. 

In an 8-1 decision the Court said that 
government has no business invading 
the religious life of the people. It said 
that the home, the church and the in
dividual heart and mind are an "inviola
ble citadel" of religion. 

"We have come to recognize through 
bitter experience," the Court said, "that 
it is not within the power of govern
ment to invade that citadel, whether its 
purpose or effect be to aid or oppose, to 
advance or retard. In the. relationship 
between ·man ·and religion, the State is 
firmly committed to a position of neu
t~ality." 

Justice Tom C. Clark read the Court's 
opinion; Justices William J. Brennan, 
Jr., Arthur J. Goldberg, and William 0. 
Douglas agreed with the decision of the 
Court, but they wrote separate concur
ring opinions. 

Only Justice · Potter Stewart dissented. 
He said that the cases before the Court 
had not presented . enough evidence for a 
decision and that the issues were so 
complicated that ·he would' have remand
ed them back 'to, the lower cburts "for 
the taking of additional evidence .. " 

The Supreme Court's ruling against 
religious exercises in public schools were 
produced by two cases-one from Mary
land and the other from Pennsylvania. 
In Maryland the Baltimore school board 
required a daily reading of · a chapter 
from the Bible followed by a recitation 
of the Lord's Prayer. In Pennsylvania 
the state law requir~d a reading of ten 
verses from "the Holy Bible." This was 
usually followed by recitation of the 
Lord's Prayer. 

The Maryland Court of' Appeals up~ 
held the required religious practice as 
Constitutional, but in Pennsylvania a 
t hree-judge federal court said it was un
constitutional. Both cases were argued 
bef-ore the Supreme Court on the same 
day ear\ier in the year. 

In reaching its qecision the Court 
went out of its way to say that its ac
tion is not hostile to religion and that 
it was not ruling out teaching about 
religion in public schools. It empha
sized that the Constitution demands neu
tnlity in matters of religion and that 
ita action does not constitute an estab
liahment of "a religion of secularism." 

JUNE 27, 1963 

Justice Clark pointed out that the Es
tablishment Clause of the First Amend
ment has been considered by the Su
preme Court eight times in the past 
score of years. During . that time the 
Court has consistently held, with only 
one Justice dissenting, "that the clause 
w"ithdrew all legislative power respect
ing religious belief or the expression 
thereof." 

Clark said, "The test. may be stated 
as follows: what are the purposes and 
the primary effect of the enactment?" 
The Court said that the Constitution . 
prohibits legislation either to. advance 
or to inhibit religion. 

The Court repeated the evidences that 
the American people are a religious 
people and that ·there have b!;len close 
associations between the government 
and religion. It said, however, that it 
was because of bitter religious perse
cutions that the First Amendment was 
incorporated into the Constitution. 

Citing another reason for the First 
Amendment 'Justice Clark said that' the 
"first and most immediate purpose (of 
the Establishment Clause) rested on a 
belief that a union of government and 
religion tends to destroy goveFnment 
and to de~rade reli~ion." 

The Court hit hard at the theory of 
church-state relations that says the 

. First ~mendment forbids only prefer
ence of one religion . over· another but 

. that it allows aid to all impartially. 
"This court has rejected unequivocally 
the contention that the Establishment 
Clause foJ'bids only governmental pref
erence of ope religion over another," 
Clark said. To challenge this conclusion, 
he continued, "seems entirely unten·
able and of value only as academic exer-
cises." . 

The Court rejected the argument that . 

Reject ing the charge of "a reHgion ~ 
secularism" in the public schools t~ 
Court sa id that, ~rovernment is forbidde 

-to do this as much as to establish 
more orthodox re ligion. The study 

· the Bible was not thrown out of t 
schools by the Court's decision. In fad 
the Court said "It mi~rht be well sa 
that · one's educat ion is not coJnple 

·without a study of compat·ative t·elig-i 
and the history of relig·ion and its 1' 

lationship to the a~fvancement of. civil 
zation. 

" It certainly may be . said that tl: 
Bible is worthy of study for its lite: 

' ary and historical qualities. Nothing v. 
have here said indicates that such stuq 
of the Bible or relig ion, when prcscnt<j 
objectively a s part of a seculat• progra 
of education may riot be effected co~ 
sistent with the First Amendment. B 
the exercises here do not fall into thol\( 
categories." · 

In a review of previous . decisions ~ 
church-state relations the CoUJ·t r·cpeut 
what it said in the New York Regent 
prayer case last yea t·. It, said, "It is 
part of the business of govemmcnt ~I 
compose official pl'ayers fot~ any graUj 
of the American people to recite as 
'part of a religious progTam can·ied d 
by . government." It applies this sam 
principle to required !'eadin~ of th 
Scriptures 11-nd recitation of the Lord• 
Prayer. 1 

The Court rejected the concept th~' 
government should suppot·t religious ~· 
lief. It said, "When the power, prestig1 
and financial 'suppot·t of government 
placed behind a particular religious bli 
lief, the i!ldirect coercive pressure upa1 
religious minorities to confor.m to ttl: 
prevailing officially approved religid 
is plain." 

ARKANSAS CITY Church 1·ecently dedicated a new .educatio'nal buildin 
(left), with D1·. S. A. Whitlow, executive secretary of the State ConventiQ?l, ~ 
speaker. The 54-by-87-foot building houses nursery through young peoples depar, 
ments, with rest rooms, kitchen and air-conditioning. Reese -S. Howard is the pasto 
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e trutli that· makes-men free 
u 
c 
v 

BY WAYNE DEHONEY. 
Pastor, First Church 

Jackson, Tennessee 
I 

(Delivered at Southern Baptist Convention, Kansas City, May, 1963) 

"TO be free" is man's consuming passion. "To make man 
ee" is God's consuming purpose. In creation, God gave man 
! first freedom, that of "soul ·liberty." In redemption,·. God 
tens the way for man to achieve other freedoms. Thus 
sus came preaching "deliverance to the captives" to "set 

liberty" those in bondage (Luke 7:17-19). His followers 
joiced in "the liberty' wherewith Christ sets men .free" 
talatians- .5:1). Jesus promised "and ye 11hall know the 
uth and the truth shall make you free" (John 8:32). 

In the decades that followed, Christianity and freedom 
arched hand in hand in. seven league boots. Throughout 
e Roman .Empire little colonies of freedom sprang up in 

I 
e form of ' local churches establijlhed by Christ-redeemed 
an. . . -
· Then in 325 A.D. one of the greatest disasters in human 
'story occurred. As the emperor Constantine merged the 
.urch and the state, these little democracies, surrounding 

l .e Mediterranean Sea and representing the hope of all man
, nd, were swallowed up into one great church. There followed' 
I millennium when every human freedom was eclipsed · by 
l e tyranny of this unholy allhmce between a totalitarian 
l urch and a totalitarian state. · 

I 

~ In 1517 a mighty blow was struck for freedom when, on 
e eve of All Saints' Day, ·Martin Luther nailed his 95 
eses on the doorposts of the public meetinghouse in Witten

rrg, challenging the papacy and , citing the abuses within 
.e church at Rome. Luther beat a mighty drum for freedom 
1d all of Europe ·stirred. . 

3 . . 
~'he incom~lete reformation 
3 Luther was neither the first nor the only voice to cry 
tt against the corruption and degraddtion in institutional
ed Christianity. In every generation there were faithful 
.ttnesses pleading for a spiritual Christianity, a biblical 
·tth, and a free church; the Montanists of the early cen
~ries1 the Hussites in Germany, the Lollards in England 
z.e Waldenaes in Italy and the Anabaptists. 

Hi!t~orically, as Baptists we prefer to trace our spiritual 
igins back through these dissenting groups rathe,r than to 
tther. However, while "we are not Protestants,'~ our destiny 
~ linked to Protestantism. Historically as Baptists we have 
~en cast in the role ·of the interpreters of the Reformation 

articulate and bring to full conclusion those spiritual 
inciples implied by Luther and other reformers, but never 

fllY grasped or expressed by them. 

l For example, Luther never grasped the full principle of 
~ligious Freedom" as applied to separation of the church 
d the state. He established a state church in Germany, a 
lationship still favored by Lutherans today. John Calvin 
ver carried the· doctrine of "salvation by grace" to its 
11 conclusion. But instead, he retained the practi~ of in
t baptism, implying sacramental salvation, as do many 

·otestant church.es today. Henry VIII broke from the Roman 
rarchy only to replace it with his own state-established 

erarchy that exists in the Church of England to this very 

It remained for the Anabaptists on the continent, the 
1ptists of England, and their spiritual successors, to grasp 

the inner logic of the Reformation and to call for a theology 
and a church policy consistent with a fundamental principii) 
of soul liberty. 

' 
The struggle for religious liberty 

In this struggle for complete religious liberty;, it is a tragic 
fact of history that Baptists have been persecuted as much 
by Protestants as by Catholics. Martin Luther called for the 
German warlords to "~ut down the murderous and thieving 
rabble with the sw.ord." In Geneva, a royal edict decreed 
that "every Anabaptist and rebaptized person, of whatever 
age or sex, ·he put to death'by sword or fire or otherwise." 
John Calvin had Servetus bufned at the stake because he 
denied the doctrine of infant baptism. German Protestants 
burned Balthasar Hubmaier at the stake in the public square 
in Vienna because he contended for complete religious free
dom. John Bunyan was imprisoned by Protestant authorities 
in England and languished in Bedford jail for 12 years for 
the crime of "preaching without permission" from the state 
church. 

Even in colonial America, Baptists suffered severe per
secution as they contended for "comp!ete religious liberty." 
Roger Williams was banished from Massachusetts; John 
Clarke was PVt in prison; Obadiah Holmes was publicly 
whipped in Boston pommon; in Virginia, alone, between 1768 
and 1777, 82 Baptist preachers suffered persecution, 44 of 
them serving prison terms for "preaching the gospel.'' . ~ 

This heroic struggle of Baptists for "soul liberty" and 
complete "religious freedom" prompted the English philoso-

. pher John Locke to say "the Baptists were the first and only 
propounders of absolute liberty, just and true liberty, equal 
and impartial libertY,;" and the American historian, George 
Bancroft, to say "freedom of conscience, unlimited freedom 
of mind, was the first .trophy of Baptists:" and Dr. E. Y. 
Mullins to say "the greatest fact of modern history was the 
discovery of the idea of liberty and that discovery was made 
by Baptists." 

It is ·not by accident that the first declaration in the 
English language calling for religious liberty was written 
by Thomas 'Hewlys,· a Baptist. In 1612 he wrote the "first 
document in the English language calling for religious liber
ty. It is not by accident that the first political communi
ty in history granting complete religious · liberty was es
tablished by a Baptist, Roger Williams, in 1636, at Provi
dence, Rhode Island; that in this ·Baptist colony, the pat
tern for Americap Democracy was cut and these freedoms, 
later guaranteed in the Bill of Rights, were first established 
by law; that to two pioneer Baptists, Isaac Backus and 
John Leland, 'history gives the major credit for 'the first 
amendment to the Constitution guaranteeing complete reli
ious freedom; that ' the Baptists of Virginia were the first 
religious body to declare their support of the American 
Revolution in 1774. And it is not by accident that America 
is one of a half-dozen nations committed to 'the constitutional 
ideal of absolute· religious freedom, permitting men to wor
ship God according to the dictates of their own conscience, 
not the dictates of an absolute church or an absolute mon
arch or an absolute state-and in this land of a free church 
and a free state there are 20 million Baptists today I 

\ 
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Our distinctive witness 

Thus, I repeat, the historical significance of Baptists ha10 
~: first, their capacity to define "soul libero/". as the 
great underlying principle in Christianity; and, second, their 
tenacity in demanding, even under penalty of persecution and 
death, "soul liberty:' as fm inalienable human right, indispens
able to human welfare. 

As 'the world of Luther's day neefled the · Protestant Re
formation, .in our day Christendom even more desperatt;lY . 
needs a spkitual renaissance. In fact, many thoughtful writ
ers · such as the theologian Gabrial Vahanian in his book, 
Th~ Death of God, believe we are actually. in the post-Chris
tian era in western civilization. His thesis is that "God is 
dead" in our society as Christianity has been absorbe~ ~n~o 
our materialistic cultural pattern. Edmund Perry, m hts 
book, The Gospel in Dispute, says that the mission ' fi~ld 
for Christianity is no longer geographical, but is soctal, 
moral and spiritual and lies at the doorstep of every church. 
I believe that the spiritual genius and the dynamic appeal 
of our witness must revolve around this basic principle of 
"soul .liberty." The shape and form of our distinctive Bap
tist Witness emerges as we apply the principle of "religious 
freedom" and the corollary of "soul competency" to five 
issues in Christendom. · 

I. The issue· of ultimate spiritual authority 
. I 

Now the corollary to freedom is responsihilitJ'. Freed -
the shackles of man-made creedalism aDd doc
bound to a full obedience of the Bible. Our fuR 
only to have a biblical doctrine but aiJo a biblkal )lndil 
we must "believe and behave" with a c:oaduct .... wen 
theology. consistent with the · New Testament example 
Jesus Christ: Incidentally, this means that the Bible ia--11 
to be used in lin unchristian way as a theological dub 
beat a dissenting brother over the head·. The Bible is not 
means whereby we attempt to control others, but a mea 
whereby God controls us through our faith .and obedience 
His Word. 

II. The issue of ecclesiastic~l authority 

We believe that the local' congregation is the sole • 
clesiastical authority. Free. indigenous churches and democn 
in local church government is an inevitable corollary of .st 
freedom. 

ExtemaHy, Baptists recognize no ecclesiastical author 
or hierarchial control beyond the local c:hurch. We have v 
untary associations ·and conventions with messengers fr• 
local churches who plan for cooperative kingdom enterpris 
These bodies are neither legislative nor judicial, so we neitl 
assess local churches to subscribe our cooperative budg< 
nor do we tr:y heretics. We .have denominational executi'l 
without the authodty of bishops and without control o' 
a single pastor or a single church. ~ 

We believe that our freedom from ex~ernal eccliesu~stl 
machinery is a part of the genius of our Baptist growth. 

We believe ~he Bible is our sole authority for faith and whenever an individual church is overcome with heresy, wo~ 
practice. liness or 1a.ck of spirituality., there is ·no external ecclesiasti~ 

~ organization to su.pport and sustain it. As a result only t 
We believe that when·ever man is bound by any authority spiritu~;Llly vital survive. ·Consequently such groups as Hal 

other than the Bible, his soul freedom is violated and his shell Baptists and Two-seed-in-the~Spiz1t-Predestinari~ B~ 
religious faith is perverted. tists were purged from the mam stream of Bapt1st 1 

In 1950 a press release was issued by the Vatican in because they were spiri~ually sterile ana simply died ~ 
Rome stating that "For ·three days his l!oliness has walked Since we are not sustained' by, ·external ecclesiJlstical n 
in the garden, looked into the sun and seen Mary. And the chinery, we ·have not been tom asunder by divisive issu 
Mother of God said she '·did not die but was assumed bodily You cannot split Southern Baptists because there is 
into heaven." Thus ·Pope Pius proclaimed a new dogma for tangible ecclesiastical structure that' forms the South~ 
th~ .chur~h, th.e bodily assu~ption of Ma~, .that required ex- Baptist Church in the first place. For more than 100 Ye• 
~hCit behef Without resel'Vation for 40? mllhon. Rq~an Catho- . we .have faced issues that have ied to temporary schisms s 
hcs ·around the world. For them Mary s receptiOn mto heaven unwholesome controversy that created for a time an 1 
without death .is as final as if

1 
it had been ~ec;orded in another stable equili'brium. But always, ia- time, those churches tl 

chapter o_f· the gospel ~f John. Thus Cat~ollcism has .structur- were d9ctrinally sound and spjritually vital have reunil 
ed .Its f~I~h and practice on the ,authonty of the Btble, plus around this voluntary principle of cooperation without 
the tradtt10ns of the church fathers, plus the ~diets of · the corporation while the extremities were sloughed off. 
contemporary pope who is in fact "Christ on e~rth" to them. ' 
The infallible word of God is ma4e, subservient to an infalf- Internally, within the loca•l congregation, we apply t 
ible church and an infallible pope. same voluntary principle. In alq matters even to the 

The Church of the Latter Day Saints finds its authority 
in the' Bible plus the mystical ."books of Morman" discove~d 
by Joseph Smith, setting forth such strange doctrines as the 
baptism of the dead and celestial marriage. 

.Chri~tian Science finds authority for faith and practice 
in the bible plus Mrs. Eddy's book on Science and Health. 

I 

As Baptists survey the perversions in these extremities, we 
express an age long hostility to any kind · of an authoritative 
human document or creed that supplements the biblical revela
tion and becomes binding on the individual believer. Our 
witness is the Bible-plus nothing-as our sole authority for 
faith and practice. 

On · the other hand, we just as firmly repudi·ate that kind 
of academic freedom which denies the Bible as the objective 
infalliable source of authority for our faith and praetice. 
We believe an human freedom must be expressed within the 
framework of the spiritual authority of this Boo~. The 
Bible is a standard of religious truth to measure the con
science of every man. "Soul liberty" demands an "open 
Bible" . . • "Soul competency" demands an "open mind." T·he 
open book will save us from a superficial secularism and the 
open mind will save us from a narrow sectarianism. 
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ception of members into the fell'owship, the congregation 
the final authority, opel18ting as an autonomous body al~n1 
true pattern of democratic action. ' 

.However, in the practice of 'congregational democracy, 
us not fall into the thee>logical trap of the French naturali 
Rousseau, who ·said, "The voice of the· people 'is the v~ 
of God." The New Testament church in a stricter sense is 
a democl'lacy, but a theocracy in which the ultimate Win 
Christ is sought by voluntary competent redeemed memb 
acting under ·the lordship and leadership of Jesus Christ. 

III. The soteriological· issue 

We believe that repentance and faith are the sole' cot 
tions of salvation. 

In no other · issue is the principle of "soul freedom" 
sharper focus than the issue of salvation. And _ yet, in 
other issue are. men more confused, today,. · 

Can a person be s~ved without ~he ministry ~f a .pries, 
membership in a church? Is the church a saving iniltitu 
or an institution of the saved? "What must I do to 
saved?" Repent . . . and believe . • • and be baptized • 

1 
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1d join the church • . • and live right . • . and hold out to 
e end! Otir answer . .. repent and believe ... period! The 
ft of God's grace is free • • . not mediated by any priest 
rough any rite . . . not the exclusive property of 
ly church . • . not to be purahased by the coin of any 
aim. 

William Herberg, in his <book, Protestant, .Catholic and 
w, an analysis of the religious makeup of our society, 
serves that most of our population c1aim some church affilia
m and therefore as·sume some degree of spiritual security in 
is church membership. But we know in reality, that few of 
ese church members claim to have had any vital personal 
perience with a living God I For in our society church 
~mbership has become merely a spiritual status symbol 
ld church ,affiliation merely the spiritual counterpart of 
cia! seeurity. While we emphasize that no more than re
ntance and faith are the sole conditions of .salvation, let us 
emphasize that nothing less than genuine repentance of sin 
d faith in Jesus Christ are the absolute conditions of 
)vation. Furthermore, this confession of faith must always 

personal and cannot be by proxy, infant baptism to the 
;ntrary. I can no more be saved for you than I can die for 
u. Every man must hear the gospel for hi)!lself, believe for: 
mself, obey for himself. 

y. The sacramental issue 

Therefore we believe that symbolism is the sole significance 
the ordinances. 

J 
Several years ago, I attended mass in the cathedral at 

prelia, Mexico. The elaborate altar, the stately ritual, the 
~t'ments, the incense, all were a far cry from the modest 
Jnplicity of the Last Supper in rthe upper l'Oom. Suddenly, 
II chanting was interrupted -by the ringing of a bell. It was 

~
signal t_he magical change accomplished by the priest, the 
ad had become the actual flesh of Christ. With great 
eJ!lony a piece was placed on the tongue of the worshipper 

d the communicant "received salvation" by taking the 
y ,>f Christ! Incidentally, this also implies that to fail to 
eive the mass, regularly, or to be denied the mass, is to 
lost! 

Baptists repudiate any doctrine or any practice that 
aches any saving efficacy to the ordinance 9f the Lord's 
pper. We observe it as a symbolic memorial of the death 
Christ, · as He commanded "this do in remembrance of 

~-" 

Likewise, we believe that baptism is a symbolic act of 

~
ience and not a saving sacrament. There is much con

on among our evangelical · friends at this point. Some 
ld att~h sacramental significance to baptism by insisting 

it is a necessary act to complete the process of salva-

~
. Others would believe that baptism is a "germ of life," 
!anted in th~ soul of an infant, either to be unfolded or 
troyed in t ime. StU! others would ·believe that the "free 
" of the parent can· become the "destiny" of the child, 

:l that throug.h infant baptism a baby can be ·embraced 
a saving covenant ·ad . of faith on the part of the parent. 

Baptists, we insist there ,is no middle ground; no dual 
indard of salvation, one way for babies to be saved, another 
· adults; we are saved by personal repentance and faith
: by a church-administered sacrament of water; the · sole 
rnificance of baptism is symbolic. 

Therefore, the sole l mode of baptism is by immersion. 
~ Baptists are not "'blind literalists." If our sole objective 
to be baptized "just !'ike Jesus," we would make pilgrimages 
the river Jordan to find the exact spot to be baptized! . 

It as the apostle Paul says, baptism portl'JBYS in symbolic 
tm Christ's "death, burial and resurrection" and the be
lfer's "death to sin and resurrection to new life in Him" 
pmans 6:4). 

Immersion !l'lone portrays and preserves this picture. If 
· symbolism is destroyed by pouring or sprinkling, and the 
ture is obliterated, the observance of the ordinance is 
ntless. For eXJample, I carry in my .billfold a picture of my 
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wife. This picture is not really my wife but merely a symbol 
of her. Will another symbol, a picture of J,_cqueline Kennedy 
in my ·billfold, do just as well? Certainly not! If I do not 
keep the symbol faithful and true to the likeness of 
my wife, I pervert the very purpose for which I carry a 
picture. Thus we say to other Christian friends on this 
point, "if you cannot preserve the true picture of baptism, 
why practice the ordinance at alii" 

Furthermore, if symbolism is the sole significance of 
baptism, immersion the sole mode, then only a believer who is 
already saved, is the sole subject for baptism to accurately 
portray "death to sin and resurrection with Christ in a 
newness of life through personal faith in him." Consequently, 

. the practices of sprinkling, pouring, infant baptism, and a 
belief in the "saving efficacy" of water, confuses the doctrine 
of .salvation and denies the principle of "soul liberty." 

V. The political issue 

We believe that the ~omplete separation of the -church. 
and .the state is the sole relationship that presenes the 
integrity and purpose of each. 

By separation we mean political and not social. This does 
not mean the · divorce of religion. from politics or Christ
tianity from life. It does meal). that the church will not 
participate in the institutional function's of the chut:ch. 

' 
To those clamoring for an amendment to the co·nstitution 

declaring the United States a Christian nation, let me simply 
say that no sta~ can "adopt Christianity" as a state re
ligion. It is a spiritual impossibility! Any such legislative 
act violates the fundamental principle of "soul liberty." 
Theoretically and historicaHy, any such authoritative action 
compromises voluntary choice and personal responsibility and 
the state religion becomes something other than New Testa
ment Christianity. 

I also have a word for the 27 Protestant leaders who 
recently issued a statement on the "prayer and Bible read
ing controversy" in the public schoolroom. Baptists do not 
deny that the ends for which government and public in
stitutions exist are moral. But ~e do deny that these ends 
should be religious and used for the purpose of propagating 
any religious viewpoint officially adopted by the state. His
torically, the complete separation of the church and the 

. state has alway.s facilitated rather than hampered the in
fluence of true Christianity. 

I also have a word for a few Baptist brethren. We must 
assume ·assume the responsibilities which this -voluntary 
principle of the separation of church and state imposes upon 
us, to think clearly; to act consistently and to. pay the price 
for standing by our principles, cashwise, in the support of 
our schools, hospitals and religious enterprises without govern
ment subsidies. Sometimes on this issue, we are inclined to 
be ·like the Tennessee mountaineer who shouted himself hoarse 
at the county fair while listening to a political speech. 
Someone asked what he thought of the s'peech. He .answered, . 
"I didn't come here to think; I came here to holler!" Some
times, we make the separation of church and state merely a 
shibboleth to be defended, instead of a principle to be pre~ 
served by honest consistent thinking and sacrific~ 

I 

Our message and method 

Today, as we apply this principle of ·"soul liberty" and 
"soul competency" to these five issues in {)hristendom, the 
shape and form of our distinctive Baptist witness emerges. 
It is like a tree, the living tree of freedom. The trunk is 
"soul liberty." From it stem five main branches : · The Bible, 
our sole' authority for faith and practice; the local congrega
tion, our sole ecclesiastical authority; repentance and faith, 
the sole conditions of salvation; symbol1sm, the sole signifi
cance of the ordinances; complete separation of the church 
and the ·state, the sole principle that guarantees .abs.olute 

· religfous liberty. 



This is our message! And it rings a hell whenever it is 
preached! For freedom is the magic word of this generation, 
the great idea of the twentieth century. We have a message 
that is relevant to the needs and hungers of men today. Like 
the taxi driver in Rio de Janeiro told me "I" like the freedom 
implied in your Baptist faith." Today, economic, political, 
social, spiritual freedoms all find their roots in the ideals 
of our faith: freedom of conscience; freedom to find truth 
for ourselves in the open Book; freedom to approach the 
throne of grace and find forgiveness through Jesus Christ 
~;thout the -intercession of any man or any church; freedom 
that is a spiritual achievement through pl!rsonal repentance 
and faith. 

should be open to all and the way of coercion open to none. 
As the nation's largest evangelical denomination, with 10 
million members, we are not entitled to any more considera
tion or preferential treatment before the .Jaw than a cult of a 
thousand members, regardless of how obnoxious that cult and 
its practices might seem to us. We believe that when the 
full truth that is in Christ Jesus is permitted to be brought 
to bear on the wellsprings of belief and conviction, His 
glorious promise is realized by men "And ye shall know the 
truth and the truth shaH make you free." 

Ou1· method to propagate this message is that or' per
suasion, not force or preferential advantage. The church that 
cannot maintain itself by the power of pers¥sion as truth 
is presented to f~:·ee minds, belongs in a museum, not in the 
marketplace of life. We believe that the method of persuasion 

This is our heritl\ge, our mes~age and our method. It is 
all summed up in a single word, evangelism. It means a 
free pulpit, in a free church, in a free state proclaimin$' 
free grace from an open Book, to free moral agents, who 
by their free ·choice have free access to God through Jesus 
Christ. It is a great day to be a Baptist, an evangelist, 
a proclaimer of this "good news" to a waiting world! 

Baptist beliefs 

The interpretation of tongue~ 

By HERSCHF.L H. HOBBS 

Past President, Southern Baptist Convention 
First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

. . 
ONE'S position with respect to 

"tongues" will color his under
standing of the interpretation of 
tongues. The writer holds that 
"tongues" was a gift of the Holy 
Spirit whereby one was able . to 
speak a language other than his 
own, without previous study of 
that language (see last week). 
Therefore, "interpretation" would 
be simply the ability to interpret 
that language to those who did not 
understand it. · 

"Interpretation" renders a Greek 
word hermeneia which appears 
twice in the New Testament (I 
Cor.12 :10; 14 :26). The verb form, 
hermeneuo, is used four times 
(John 1:3'8, 42:9:7; .Heb. 7··:2). In 
each instance it speaks of render
ing a word out of one language 
into another. Thayer gives· the 
verb meaning as "to explain in 
words, expound . . . to translate 
what has been spoken or written 
in a foreign tongue into the vernac
ular." The root of this family of 
words is He?·mes, a proper name· 
for the Greek god of speech, writ
ing, eloquence, and learning. In 
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Acts 14:2 (KJV) it is rendered 
"Mercurius," the Roman name of 
this god. It appears in Romans 16: 
14 as the name of a Christian. 

In addition, the intensive form of 
this verb, diet·meneuo (the word 
prefixed . by the preposition dia, 
though) ·appears six times (Luke 
24:27, expound; Acts 9:36; I Cor. 
12 :~0; 14 :5, 13, 27). It carries the 

. idea of a thorough interpretation 
or expl·anation. The noun form ap
pears once (I Cor. 14 :28). 

Now when we apply these 
thoughts to our problem what do 
we find? The gift of "tongues" or 
languages was given to certain 
ones in order that those of that 
language might hear the gospel. 
Since in any group there might be 
those who did not understand the 
language in question, an interpret
er was needed (I Cor. 12 :10). As 
the gift of speaking in other l·an-

. guages was a gift of the Holy Spir
it, so the ability to interpret that 
language into others was a similar 
gift (12 :30). With some· this .gift, 
as others, became. a ·vain display 
rather than a , practical function 

(14 :26). Thus it was a source of 
trouble in the Corinthian fellow
ship. 

So Paul gives careful instruc
' tions as to the use of these gifts. 

Withoqt an interpreter "tongues" 
,are meaningless in edifying the 
church (14 :5). Therefore, when 
one speaks in "tongues" he should 
pray that one would interpret 
t):10roughly what is said ,(14 :13). 
The literal meaning of this phrase, 
''that he [one] may interpret," is 
that speaking is with the. design 
that one shall .interpret (Thayer). 
If not, when one prays in a tongue, 
those present who do not under
stand will not even know when to 
say "amen" (14:16). When spoken 
in orderly fashion "tongues" would 
be an evidence to unbelievers pres. 
ent that God was in the phenom
enon. But if no one interpreted to 
those who did not comprehend the 
language, those speaking would 
seem to them to be "mad'' or in
sane (14 :22-23). Hence the need 
for someone to interpret or ex
pound thoroughly that which was 
spoken (14 :27). Without an in
terpreter they are. forbidden to 
speak in "tongues" (14:28). 

The gifts of "tongues" ana "in
terpretation" were temporary (I 
Co.r. 13 :8-13). Today these abili
ties come through ardent study. 
Not everyone who can speak a 
fm·eign language oan interpret it 
into another language. So in a 
sense "interpretation" is still a 
"gift." ' ' 

THERE is. no real righteousnes 
apart from salvation, nor is there 
any real salvation apart from 
righteousness; yet neither is, in 
any case, the other.-W. B. O'Neal 
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Know your missionaries 
BY JAY W. C. MOORE 

AI G. Escott 

CONVERTED at the age of 
eight in Hillsboro, Tex., it took the 
Lord 20 years to reveal to the mis

sionary, AI G. Es
eott,. in Oua·chita 
Association a def
inite call to the 
ministry, but God 
has. proved to 
thousands w i t h 
whom he 'has 
worked that n.ei
ther God nor Es-

MR. ESCOTT COtt made a miS-
take' in the call and surrender dur
ing the 28 years he has preached . 
the word of God. 

After serving as pastor of the 
Shibley, Oak Grove, and Cedar
ville chul'lohes near Van Buren, he 
became PiiStor of the B~iley Hill 
Church in ·Ft. Smith, later named 
Bluff Avenue. Here was a small, 
weak, discouraged group of less 
than 50 members. During 'his 20-
year pastorate the small bush be
came .a giant o:ak with 500 mem
bers. They moved from one .small 

~
uildi·ng into larger ones costing 

nearly $iOO,OOO. There were 500. 
coming for b~ptism and 500 by let
er during the 20 years. The budg

et grew from nothing to nearly 
$25,000 during the twenty y~ars. 

Since going from ·a large city 
pastorate Missionary Escott has 
!not slackened in his labors, efforts, 
interest and zeal for Christ on the 
~ission field. Last year he con
ducted eight VBS with 485 en
rolled, 30 professions and 15 sur- ' 
rendering for special service. In 
one revival last year there were 32 
professions of faith and he assisted 
the church in contacting a prospec-
ive pastor. With only 20 churches, 
here were 19 church schools and 
~ mission schools conducted last 
year. This is a very unusual ac
wmplishment for any missionary. 

• •I I 

Ouachita is fortunate to have ·a, 
llissionary with vision, compas
~ion, and · qedic'ation. 

[NEXT WEEK: John Gearing 
I Mississippi County Associ
tion.] 
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Middle of the Road Goo•s SPIRIT 

SCARS 
By J. I. CossEY 

A,lthough God's face I cannot see, 
I feel His Presence near to me; 
In aB the living things that be 

ALL scars do not originate in , A sense of God I find. . 
the barber shop. We think of scars 
mostly as physical, caused by in

jury of some sort. 
But t h e r e are · 
mental scars 
caused by hurt 
feelings, and mor
al· scars caused 
o f t e n 'by gos
sip. Often an old 
scar may; break 
out into a new 

MR. cossev sore ; I i k e w i s e 
hurt feelings may return as an old 
feud and -cause more serious trou
ble. These old scars may heal on 
the outside, but not on"th'e inside. 
That old hurt feeling, if not com
pletely forgiven and forgotten, will 
destroy future happiness. 

Scars are often the result of sin, 
shame, and crime, and often used 
to identify criminals. The greatest 
healer in the world is time, but 
even time will not heal all the 

' scars. 
. I 

Several years ago I knew a man 
who had been a great sinner. His 
body was bent double by the dis
ease of sin. ij:E;) was a self-appointed 
youth worker. He had sown wild 
oats and reaped a life of shame 
and disgrace. He warned young 
people, not to sow . wild oats. He 
said his old bent body did not hurt 
any more, but the scar of his sin
ful life would stay with him until 
death. 

I once knew a young man who 
cried out betcause of pain in his 
body. He said he was .a living ex
ample of '"Whatsoever a man sow
eth that shall . he also reap" and 
"Be sure your sins will find you 
out." 

A man was less than fifty years 
old when he had his heart attack. 
His doctor told hi:nd if he wanted 
to live he would have to .leave off 
liquor, dissipation, and most of his 
smoking. He could quit his health
breaking habits, but the' scar of a 
weak heart would be with him for 
life. 

His touch is in the gentle 'bree-ze 
That move~ the tiny whisperimg 

leaves -
And ripples ·aU the lakes and E!eas...
It blesses all mankind. 

His voice is in the thunder's might, 
The songs of bil'ds at morntng 

light, 
And mother's song to babes at 
nigh~ 

It makes sweet melody. 

' But more than all these lovely 
things ' 

_Within my heart a feeling springs 
That to my soul such comfort 

brings-
His Spirit dwells in me. 

-Carl Ferrell, Walnut Ridge 

BAPTIST development in America lle.
gan with the arrival of Roger Williams, 
a religious refugee, in Boston in 1631. 

An old story is told of Andy 
Gump who told his son, Chester, 
that he had been disobeying too 
much. To make this point, he 1 put 
up a post in the back yard and told 
Chester he would drive a nail into 
the post for each disqbedience. 
When the post was just about cov-

. ered with nails, Chester adopted a 
new attitude. 

Andy then began to pull out a 
nail each time Chester obeyed..him. 
When the last nail was drawn, he 
called Chester in to see the post. 
But Chester began to cry;. "What's 
the matter?" Andy · asked in sur
prise. "The scars are still there/' 
the boy answered. 

A beautiful, young college girl 
was once overtaken in a sin. She 
was a trained musician, .and was 
an outstanding soloist. She could 
sing as well as ever, but people did 
not want to hear a fallen girl sing. 
A scar was 'left on her char-acter, 
one that she was unable to over
come. We do not doubt that 1her 
sins were forgiven, but forgiveness 
will not erase scars. _ 
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Courtship, Morrioge Uf!d the Home marr~age 
~ 7. Leaving God out of their · - -

The proble"m' ,of the unwed mother ~i i:o:li;:::oi!.~;~:e"tbat 
young people do think seriously 

"Living th;e :()lvr.itJtian life involves the totality of life; it includes about marriage and want to build 
wlw.t one ltoes on ,tha.t date just as much as what he does in Surt!la,y happy homes. The atmosphere of 
S~hool,_ 'r.rct.'i'!!!i::{!!fll,1n4P~, or ckurch."-T. B. Mast<ln flippancy, I believe, grows out of 

"W bel' 't · · t·· f year. th f t th t I e Ieve ·I Is Ime or our These figures alone should be e ac a so many coup es are 
daught~r to enter the emergency enough to stab us awake to the forced, unprepared,1 into marria~ 
home. Co~~~ you please take her .alarming ~ituation. Such informa- because the · current - pattern of 
tomorro:w. tion should arouse us from any heavy petting has .led them into 

The telephon~ c~~! . was _from,the lethargy concerning the spiraling trouble. 
mother of a girl m .trouble. It increase in high school and college Recent study of the way God's 
had been agreed ear her that we pregnancies out of wedlock. kingdom has .spread-a part of the 
~ould take her daughter when the · Ursula M. Gallagher;of the U.S. program for Intermediates in Va
time ~me. . . Department of Health, Education, c:ation B i b I e School-brought' 

_8ervmg m our · capacity ~s and Welfare, believes that "there- fresh appreciation of the dangers, 
fr!ends and as p~stor and pastor s sponsibility of helping our young the daring feats, and the complete 
Wife, we l.eft ®th her early the people to overcome their weak ·investment of life young people 
next mormng. . . . points, gain vision de~pite blind have given themselves to in other 
. We entered this high school girl spots, nourish their potentials for ·ages· to promote the cause ·of 
m the .hof!le for unwed mothers, lo- strength" does not belong to any Christ. . 
C?-~ed m .one, of o~r, large southern one profession or group. ' That same study also stimulated 
cities. Kmd, .Christi~n staff m~m- That responsibility belongf! to all some questions. -Could it be true 
hers dealt wiseJy With her durmg of us. The home first. Then, all that in our eagerness to "enlist our 
her stay. After her baby had been who are concerned for the homes young people" we have lowered 
born and . "adopted out," we of today and tomorrow, and for standards, watered down ideals, 
brought her home. sexual integrity and purity among compromised p.rinciples to the ex-
S?~ r~sponded. to efforts at re- our young people. tent that we have dissipated . the 

habihtatmg her hfe. But the;e was . Miss Gall~gher makes this dis- very core of that which appeals to 
no. escape fro~ the dear price .she turbing observation: youth's best? .. 
-paid fo~ her mistak;e. "There ·are some who cannot dis- Dr. Wayne Dehoiley offers work• 

Despite all efforts. at secr~cy, tinguish between .the meaning of able steps for those y_oung people. 
there were em~arr.assmg questiOns condoning the behaviour· and that who will dare to stem the tide and 
about the periOd of her absence of effecting a change in a girl by practice Christian standard~ in 
from ho.~e ·and school. She lear~Eld extending a helpin hand · . dating, in his just-published Home-
bow the Irrev~ble law of sowmg " . g · made Happiness. 
and reaping works. Surely society ~ust be ready to He notes that "few young pea-

Another' telephone call. strengthen these girls. and boys and pie set their sights too high, while 
This one long-distance. help them t~ cop~ WI~h the p~o~- a surprisingly large number set 
The voice of a college official. lems ~hat ~Ive rise to the diffi- their sights too low." Among other 
"A girl on our campus is in trou- culty Itself. . suggestions he commends these 

ble. What steps do I take to get Dr. Che.ster Swor ~~ays I_n close steps toward readiness for love and 
her admitted · to this denomina- touch With prevallmg trends marriage: Develop and . maintain 
tion's emergency home?" ~mong the ,;youth ~f our ?ay. Here wholesome sex . flpttitudes. Do not 

These experiences and others ·IS a ~art of .the .di·agnosis as seen · cheapen yourself by promiscuous 
like them point up the nee~ for hy}his outstan~mg leader. petting. Think clean and live clean. 
lifting the level of dating in our · There are eight problems that Establish habits of self-control and 
day; . . face the · you~h of today an~ adults discipline. Do something because it 

Educational and civic leaders are responsible for all eight of is right, and because you ought to 
are giving strong voice to the ·ne- these things that are ruining our do it: 
cessity for all -who are interested young people. Try his suggestions. You will 

. in saving and salvaging young 1. Rising tide of personal dis- find adventures in the right more 
lives fQJ' Christian home-making honesty (cheating, etc.) rewarding than indulgences in the 
to face the problem of pre-marital 2. Disrespect and disregard of wrong. 
pregnancies. - _ law-especially in the home to-

One article in a. major edu·ca- ward parents 
tiona! journal states an estimate 3. Dangerous reading habits 
that -48,000 of the births in 1960 4. Looseness of moral standards 
were to umnarried girls, seventeen between boys and girls, 
years and under . 5. Drinking ( 43 out of 100 high 

This is said to represent about school boys and girls to some ex
twenty percent of the estimated tent-some excessive) 
224,000 births out of wedlock that 6 . . Flippant a t t i t u d e toward 

JUNE 27 I 1963 

~4.4t·-~l. 41-~ 
MrS. J. H. Street 

[Mail should'. be addressed to 
Mrs. Street at No. 3 · Fairmont, 
Little. flock, Ark.] . 
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dgar S. Williamson dies 

DR. EDGAR Stanley Williamson, aged 73, of 5404 Hawthorne 
Road, retired seeretar)[ of the Sunday SchQol Department of tbe Arkan
sas Baptist State Convention, died June 18 at a Little Rock hospital. 

Dr. Williamson had been secretary of 
the Department 23 years before retiring The Cover . 
in 1960. He was succeeded by Rev. Law
son Hatfield of Little Rock. 

' 
Dr. Williamson started a program in 

which college students were used to do 
Baptist Training Union work during the 
summer. 

He created the office of district asso
ciational S:unday School superi"tendent, 
which is being used by other state con
ventions. 

He was one ·of the first to promote 
campaigns led by ministers to enlarge 
Sunday School enrollment. He also 
wrote the present Sunday School guide 
book. In 1961 he was called to the• Sun
day School Board of the Southern Bap
tist Convention as consultant in enlarge
ment to p_romote that work throughout 
th'e Convention area. ' 

For 15 years Dr. Williamson was di
rector of the Depa_rtment of Religious 
Education in the Baptist State Conven
tion. ·In 1952 four departments-Sunday 
School, Training Union, Music and Stu
dent Union~were organized under his 
directorship. He continued as secretary 
of the Sunday School Depa'rtment and as 
director and treasurer of the Arkansas ' 

'Baptist State Assembly until his re-
tirement. · 

During the period he·was in charge of 
Sunday Schools the enrollment grew 
from 91,542 in 1937 to 207,526 in 1960. 
The number of Sunday Schools increased 
from 693 to 1,167. 

Dr. Williamson was a native of Butte, 
Mont., and was reared in California. He 
was educated in parochial and public 
schools, a military academy, the Bible 
Institute of Los Angeles ·and Southwest-

. ern Semin'ary at Fort Worth. In 1944 
Ouachita College at Arkadelphia award
ed an honorary doctor of divinity de
gree to him. · 

He had been a minister for 31 years 
and had been pastor of churches in Okla
homa, Texas, Missouri , and Arkansas 
and minister of education at First 
Church, Houston, Tex.,. where he was or
dained. For several years he had been 
pastor of First Church, Paragould, be
fore becoming secretary of the State 
Convention. 

Dr. Williamson had served as an evan;.. 
gelistic singer and song reader, minister 
of music, minister of education, teachel' 
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preacher' and pastor of vario~s churches 
in the Southern Baptist Convention. 

lie formerly was president of the Tex- · 
as Training Union and of the Southwest
ern Religious Education Associihion. For 
four years he wrote Sunday ·School les
sons and the ~uperintendent's programs 
for the Sunday School Builder, a maga
zine of the Sunday School Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 

in 1956 he was a speaker at the de
nomination's Southeastern, Southwest
ern and · Western · Religious Education 
Associations at Kansas City. 

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Row
ena .Esther Armstrong Williamson; · a 
son, Stanley Williamson of ·Nashville, 
Tenn., and three grandcjlildren. Funeral 
~ervices were held the morning of June 
20 at Immanuel Church, Little Rock, 
with the pastor, Dr. W. 0. Vaught 
Jr. officiating assisted by Dr. S. A. 
Whitlow and Rev. Lawson Hatfield. Buri
al was hi Little Rock. The family 
asked that in lieu of flowers donations 
be made to the Edgar Williamson Schol
arship Fund, Southern Baptist ]i'ounda
tion, Nashville, Tenn. This is a fund 
established to assist in the education of 
foreign mission students at Southwest
ern Seminary, Ft. Worth, Tex. 

7 

No pqper July 41 
TilE next issue of the Arkan

sas Baptist Newsmagazine will be 
dated July 11. 

Traditionally, we do not. pub
lish the week of July 4. We are 
theref6re includin!?; in this issue 
Sunday School lessons for June 30 
and July 7. 

Roy Bunch to Levy 
REV. Roy D. Bunch, pastor of Eudora 

Church, has accepted a call to Levy 
Church, North Little Rock. 

Mr. Bunch, a native oi Clark County, 
attended Arkansas State College, 
Ouachita College and Southern Semi
nary, He. has held several pastorates 
in Arkan~as and Texas. 

He succeeds Rev. Fritz E. Goodbar, 
interim pastor, who served the church 
for five ,months. During that time there 
were 50 additions, 38 by baptis~l. · 

Mr. Bunch and his wife, the former 
Miss Sylvia Cooke of West Memphis, 
have a daughter, Susan, 12. Their resi
dence is ·at 423 McCain Boulevard. 

Selphs are honored 
MEMBERS of First Church, Benton, 

honored the~r pastor and wife, Dr. and 
Mrs. B. K. Selph, on t~eir 25th wedding 
anniversary with a reception after 
services June 16. 

In recognition of the occasion, Kennon 
·Moore, chairman of the board of dea
cons, presented a silver platter to· the 
couple. 

Half of Dr. Selph's married life 1has 
been spent as pastor of this church. 

Dr. Selph is author of the "Beacon · 
Lights" column in the Arkansas Bap-. 
tist N ew.smagazine. 

Ordination scheduled 
TRUETT McCurry, son of Pastor. and 

Mrs: Allen McCurry of Martindale 
Ch1.1rch, Upper Hot Springs Highway, 
Littl'e Rock, will pe ordained to the min
istry Sunday afternoon, June 30, at the 
Martindale Church, in a service begin
ning at 2 :30. 

The candidate's father ~ill serve as 
moderator. Qu.estioning will . be oy Rev. 
Ray Branscum, pastor of Markham 
Street C,hurch, Little Rock. Dr. Ben L. 
Bridges, formerly executive secretary of 
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention, 
will preach the ordination sermon. Dr. 
Erwin L. McDonald, editor. of the Ar
kansas Baptist Newsmagazine, will give 
the charge to the ne'w minister and pre
sent him a Bible. Dr. Dale Cowling, pas
tor of Second Church, Little Rock, will 
lead· the ordination prayer. 
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Youth week at Glorieta sets new record 
TUAINlNG Uniun Youth Wet>k nt 

Glorjeta, which closed on June 12, set 
a new Glorieta attendance record. A 
total of 2,124 registered for this as
sembly, ip addition to the more than 
300 college students serving on the 
Glorieta staff. On Sunday of this As
sembly, Sunday School attendance was 
2,308 and Training Union attendance 
was 1,725. Approximately 200 made de
cisions in response to the· invitation,s 
that were given. 

In some ways this was the most in
teresting and productive week of my 
life. I have preached across the nation, 
bin I have never had a greater ex
f»e'iience 'than the preaching experience 
at this Glorieta Youth Week. 

The hundreds of questions asked me 
the young people and college students 

ialicates that many of our finest youth 
are grappling with the deep realities of 

Christian calling. As long as Bap
ean have young people like these 
were at Glorieta, we can expect 

llan preacher boys entering our 

Seminaries. dnd ..;e ca~ expect to have 
new volunteers for the forei~tn missioo 
fields. 

Our Sunday School Board has made 
a tremendous investment in the property 
at Glorieta;' and the end is not yet. 
A larger dining hall is to be built n!lxt 
year, and by 1965 the new auditorium 
will have been completed. A half-mil
lion dollar investment has just been 
made in the Thunderbird Plaza, where 
several hundred people can be cared for 
in units as comfortable and as modern 
as most any motel in :America. 

Arkansas w.as well represented at 
Glorieta. It 'is my bope and prayer 'that 
more of our Arkansas people will turn 
their faces toward this great Assembly 
in the days and years ahead.-W. 0. 
Vaught Jr. 

REV. AND Mrs. Carroll D. Caldwell 
of First Church, Clarksville, have a son 
born June 10. Master Dana Claude Cald
well' is the g.randson of Dr. C. W. Cald
well, state superintendent of the Mission 
Department. 

Revival news 
ROWE'S .Chapel, Rt. 1, Leachville, Mt. 

Zion Association, is planning to observe 
its 20th anniversary with a revival Aug . . 
11-18. Rev. Gerald Rowe, for whom the 
church was named, of Central Church 
North Little Rock, will be the evange: 
list. 

Sunday Aug: 11, is Homecoming and 
Former Pastors' Day, beginning with 
the morning services. 
· L. E. Sanders is pastor. 

FIRST Chur.ch, Clinton, tent revival, 
May 31-June 9; Walter K. Ayers, evan
gelist; Mark Short, song leader; Rev. 
Ben Wofford, pastor; 19 professions of 
faith; 23 rededications. 

FIRST Church, Siloam Springs, June 
23-28; Dr. ·Perry Webb, evangelist; Dar
rel .Whitby, music director; Darell Ross, 
pastor. (CB) 

FIRST Church, West Memphis, has 
made plans to establish a kindergarten 
ih the fall for five-year-olds, with Mrs. 
David Kelly as director. (CB) 
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DON COOPER 

Star City c;alls_pastor 
REV. ,Don Cooper has accept13d the 

call of First Church, Star City, as pas
tor. His first Sunday on the field was 
June 9. '-

Mr. Cooper has served as pastor of 
Diamond Hill Church, Fort Worth, Tex., 
for the past four years. He is a native 
of Arkansas and a graduate of Ouachita 
College and Southwestern Seminary. 
While a student at Ouachita, he served 
as pastor of Bethel Church, Prescott • 
. Mr. Cooper Is the son of Rev. and 

Mrs. C. R. Cooper of Almyra. The elder 
Mr. Cooper is pastor of Hagler Church, 
Centennial Association. 

Also a graduate of Ouachita, Mrs. 
Cooper is. a native. of Oklahoma. The 
Coopers have one dau~hter, Lisa 'Lee, 3. 

Death takes E. C. Hudgens 
EARL C. Hudgens, 58, a well known 

Little Rock insurance executive and 
Baptist, died June 16 at a Hot Springs 
hospital. 
- He was president of Empire Life In
eurance Company of America at Little 
Rock. He was a member of South High
land Church. 

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Callie 
Jordan , Hudgens; a son, Charles Lee 
Hudgens of Little Rock; his mother, 
Mrs .. Mary Elizabeth Hudgens of Little 
Rock; two brothers, C. C. Hudgens of 
Little Rock and J. L. Hudgens of 
F.lorida; and a sister, Mrs. Trudy Bla
lock of Little Rock. 

ORDAINED as deacons by East Side 
Church, Fort Smith, June 9 were: Ralph 
Holmes, Bryan McLellan and Lee Mont
gomery. Rev. Johnny Green is pastor. 

· FIRST ·Church, Prescott, compieted a 
two-weeks Vacation Bible School on 
June 7, with an enrollment of 138 and 
an aver,age attendance of 123. It was a 
Grade CC school. Rev. W. R. Wooden · 
is the pastor. 
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Greene County Association 

'l'heo T. James, Missionary 

DENOMINATIONAL Night was held 
in Greene County Baptist Association, 
West View Church, May 27. Eleven 

f churches of our association were repre
sented. 

SAMMY Stewart was ordained to the 
ministry, June 9, at Finch Church. James 
E. Swafford served as moderator; Carl 
Hodges as clerk; N. J. McMillon pre
sented the candidate; Vernon Fletcher, 
presenting the Bible; P. E. Claybrook, . 
questioning of candidate; 0. C. Wright 
led the ordination prayer; Theo T, James 
pre~ched the ordination sermon. Mr. 

Stewart is pastor of Finch Church, Finch, 
where he has served for several months. . .. 

M. E. PRINCE has been called to 
Eight Mile Church, Greene County. · 

REY. J. W. GIBBS has resigned as 
pastor of Calvary Church, Paragould. 

REV. E. A. COOK has resigned · as ' 
pastor of Center Hill Church and moved 
to Oklahoma. 

DELAPLAINE Church is pastorless. 

LAKE Street Church had Bill Holcomb 
as evangelist in a recent revival, There 
were four professions of faith and two 
new members by letter. Charles Abanathy 
is the pastor. 

SOMETHING COOKING: Pastor and Mrs. James Heard (left) of Leonard 
Street Church, Hot Springs, show their church's 'ltew electric range to Dr. Ralph 
Douglas, of Baptist Building, Little Rock, on the occasion of the dedication of the 
new educational building of Leonard Street Church. 

A NEW $40,000 educational building 
was dedicated by Leonard Street 

· Church, Hot Springs, the afternoon of 
June 16, with Dr. Ralph Douglas, as
. sociate executive secretary of the Arkan
sas Baptist State Convention, as guest 
speaker. 

The new building consists of 16 class
rooms, kitchen, pastor's study: church 
secretary's office, and five restrooms. 
It was to be put into use for the first 
time Sunday, June 23. 

Highlights of the history of the 
church, which was organized Sept. 19, 
1958, were given by Veri Cooley. W. C. 
McMurray led the dedicatory prayer. 

Pastor James Heard, who has led the 
church since the summer of 1960, has 

resigned to enter Southern Seminary, 
Louisville, Ky. In Kentucky he will serve 
as pastor of Younger's Creek Cftu.rch, 
'Rt. 1, Elizabethtown, while working to
ward the B.D. degree at the seminary . 
He received the B.A. degree from Ouach
ita College. 

Both Mr. Heard and his wife, the 
former Miss Margurite Chenault, are 
natives o£ Malvern. They have two ci:tild
ren, Monica Gail, 7, and Deborah Kay, 
2. 

During Mr. Heard's pastorate, the 
Leonard Street Church received 160 new 
members, about half of them by bap
tism; increased its weekly budget from 
$130 to $297; saw its Sunday School 
enrollment grow from 105 to .200 and 
its Training Union membership go from 
60 to 118. 
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.,Madrid church open 
SECOND Baptist Church, Madrid, 

Spain. elosed by governmental authorit
ies on July 17. 1954, received permission 
on JUDe 12 to re-open its doors. Word 
bas rome to the Southern Bapt ist For
eign Mission Board from Rev. Daniel R. 

Houston First Church 
denies Negro membership · 

.. White. one of its representatives in· 
Spain. 

Jlr. White wrote : "A new day is dawn
inc in Spain for the evangelical church
es! Seeond Church had made many peti
tions to the Government for permission 
to reopen, without replies. Because of the 

• many statements in the press concerning 
the granting of more freedom to evan- . 
getieal groups in Spain, a new petition 
to reopen the church was made on April 
24. 

"'This morning [June 12) Pastor 
Juan Luis Rodrigo was summoned to the 
chief of police and given permission to· 
reopen the church immediately. The 
granting of this permission represents 
a new at titude on the part of the Spanish 
authorities and a new day for Spanish 
evangelicals in their struggle for 
religious liberty." · 

~ This is the seco!id Baptist church of 
·-:spain to be re-opened this year, Elche 

Baptist Church having received its per;
mission on March 13. 

Dr. H. Cornell Goerner, area secretary 
for the Foreign Mission Board, expressed 
gratification over the news, along with 
confidence that this is further substan
tial evidence ot a new day of religious 
freedom in Spain. 

Hungarian leader pletuls 

Sophie Lanneau dies 
MISS Sophie Lanneau, 82, emeritus 

Southern Baptist missionary to China, · 
died June 4, in a Wake Forest, N.C., 
hospital. 

Miss Lanneau served in China 44 years 
before retiring January 1, 1951. She 
founded Wei Ling Girls' School in 
Wuhsien (formerly called Soochow), 
Kiangsu Province, an institution ·which 
provided classes from kindergarten 
through high· school. She was making her 
home with her sister, Miss Mary 
La~neau, in Wake Fore11t. 

Missionaries' kid , 
to Carson-Newman 

JEFFERSON CITY-It will be on to 
the United States and a date with the 
registrar at Carson-Newman College this 
fall for Miss Alice Garrott, who hiM! 
spent much of her young life in Japan, 
as the daughter of missionary parents. 

• Now living in Fukouka, Japan, Alice 
will sail for the states in early .July and 
will work at the Southern Baptist Con
vention's Assembly in Glorietta, N.M. 

· before enrolling at C-N. 

Alice is the' daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Maxfield Garrott of Conway, Ark., who 
have served 2~ years in the mission field. 

tSave America for the Lor.d' 
LOUISVILLE-A Hungarian Baptist minister who graduated from .the semi

nary here 38 years ago returned to speak to its students and receive the 1963 
Distinguished Alumni award. 

He is Mihaly ·Baranyay, called by Southern Seminary President Duke K. 
MeCall an "international missions leader, Hungarian pastor, teacher and Christian 
statesman." He has been serving Baptists 50 years. 

The 75-year-old Baptist minister graduated from Southern Seminary in 1925. 
For 20 years he was a pastor and executive secretary of the Hungarian Baptist 
Convention. 

He was a professor and director of the Baptist Semin'ary in Budapest when it 
was demolished by aerial bombing during World War II and when the seminary 
was confiscated by the Hungarian Communist Government in 1950. 

' In each instance, he found new facilities and the seminary continued teaching 
~~- . 

The educator-pastor has translated books by Mullins, Sampey, Robertson and 
an.dus into Hungarian. 

Baranyay, on a six-month visit to America, told the Southern Se.minary gradu
atiac class they must be a part of "saving America for the world's future. This 
eomrtzy must not be saved just for Americans or for the world but for the Lord 
.Ieima Christ." . 

The Budapest Baptist Seminary has trained ministerial students without inter
nptioa. acept for moving physical locations, sine~ 1906. The Southern Baptist 
FReign Jllisaion Board hao supported the work since 1920 and has financed three 
pmtnary buildings. 
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HOUSTON-A young Negro has been 
denied tmnnbership in First Church, 
Houston, because, the pastor said, "his 
motivations for requesting membership · 
were not what 'they should have been.'~ 

K. Owen White, pastor of the 8,600-
membev church and president of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, said after 
a church vote to deny membership to 
the Negro, "I deeply regret this !litua
tion." 

White gave the reasons for the refusal 
as "the existing conditions," "the boy's 
motivation," and said it was "for the 
qest interest of the Lord's work in · t~is 
particular church and community situa
tion.'' 

The action of the church came during 
a Sunday night service following a called 
meeting, of the deacons that afternoon. 
The young Negro had presented himself 
for membership thre~ weeks earlier. _' 

' The deacons presented to the church 
a resolution saying in essence that . in 
the best interests for the church as a 
whole, the young Negro should not be 

. accepted for membership. 

There were some objections voiced to 
the resolution, but the vote by show of 
hands was "ovet;whefming," said Roy Lee 
Williams Jr., the church's educational · 
director. 1 
· A few of the young people reportedly · 

said they would leave the church if the 
Negro were denied membership, but 
others seemed to think that more people 
would leave the . downtown church and 
join suburban churches if the Negro were 
accepted. 

After the action, White said in a state
ment to the Baptist Press, ''With all due 
respect to the young man, I believe that 
he wanted to see if . he could Join ' the 
church where the President of the 'South
ern Baptist Convention is pastor. I 
do not believe t hat church membership 
should be cheapened by accepting for 
membership those who are not motivated 
with a sincere desire to worship and 
serve Gocl through that church," he 
added. 

"It is the most difficult thing in the 
world to know what goes on in a man's 
heart and what prompts him to. do the 
things he does," said White, "but after 
two conferences with the young / Negro, 
I sincjlrely feel that his motivations for 
requesting membership were not what 
they should have oeen. 

"I deeply ~egret that this situation 
arose ·at a time. when there is racial tur
moil in other cities and tensions in our 
own city," he added. "I feel that there 
could b.e a wrong time to do a· i.-ight 
thing.'' 
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SBC paragraphs 

S,EVENTY -FIVE students made deci
sions for Christ during religious em
phasis • week at the Baptist high school 
in Nazareth, Israel, May 14-18. Thirty 
of these were first-time public profess
ions of faith in ·Jesus Christ as Saviour, 
four ,were requests for baptism and 
church membership, and 41 were re-

. dedications of liyes to the Lord's service. 

THE Englif!h-language · Bapti(lt 
churches of Euro~ will engage_ in si
multaneous evangelistic campaigns Sep
tember. 15-29, according to an announce
ment by Rev. Joseph B. Underwood, as
sociate secretary for promotion for the 
Southern . Baptist Foreign Mission Board, 
who has been asked by the Board to 
serve as director of the effort. 

REV. Clifford J. Lowe, 80, emeritus 
Southern Baptist missionary to China, 
died June 14, in Nashville, Tenn. -Mr. 
Lowe was a missionary for 40 years 
prior to his retirement in 1948. He started 
Baptist work in southwes-t China. A, 
Georgian, he .was born in Harris County 
-and grew up in Macon. He .was educated 
at Mount Hermon (Mass.) School. 

EDNA, TEX.---'A 94-year-old Bap· 
tist deacon here who has held (!very 
position within. his church except th~ 
pastorate has been named 1963 Texas 
Baptist Father of the Year. D. B. Cain, 
a Baptist deacon for 65 years, was 
selected to receive the award by a 
~;~pecial committee of the Baptist Stand
ard and the Baptist General Convention 
of Texas. 

NASHVILLE- The 1963 foreign mis
sion graded series will focus the atten
tion of Southern Baptists on the Near 
East. The five books of the series are 

REV. end Mrs. Henry D~ Martin, Southern Baptist. missiona,ries, brought their 
year-old. triplets by Foreign Missi"on Board het:Jdquerters, Richmond, Ve., lur they 
stt:Jrted ba.ck to Nigeria, West Africa, after furlough in the Stetes. The babies ere 
(left to right) Mich4el Scott, Margaret Ellt!n., end Mery Anne. Seeted between his 
ft*rents - · iiM -wtfacW.ti'®' .. wku triplets ctttract so much a,ttention - is big brother 
JtJhn, 4. (Pht;tt>' PJg • Uw~ehce R. Snedden) · 
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• 
releases of Convention Press and are 
available in Baptist book. stor~s. 

,-
NASHVILLE-The .Tennessee Baptist 

Convention executive board voted here 
to employ as soon as possible a director 
of work with Negro Baptists. He would 
coordinate the convention's cooperative 
work with Negro Baptist bodies in the 
state; Until the director is employed, the 
work is. ajlsigned to the missions depart
ment Qf the executive board. 

The Bookshelf 
Why' Revival Tarries, 6y. Leonard Raven- , 

hill, Bethany Fellow.ship, 1962, $2 
"f 

Said A. W. Tozer of this book: "Not 
all books, not even all good books come 
as a voice from above, but I feel that 
this one does." 

Here · is a typical quote: "Friend, if 
you were as good at soul-cultivation as 
you are in developing your business, you -i 
would be a menace to the devil; but if 
you were as poor in. business matters 
as you are in soul, you would be begging 
for bread." 
Stories for Pulpit and Platform, by John 

D. Wilder, Zondervan. 1963, $1.90 
Here is a fresh collection of illustra

tions classified alphabetically. The author 
ill currently servihg his third pastorate 
at Calvary Baptist Church in Harlingen, 
Tex. 

Three Hear the B~ll~, by Alice Lee Hum
·phreys, Funk and W agnalls, 1963, $3 

A life~long teacher writes delightfully 
out of the experiences she has had with 

· mothers, fellow teachers, ' and children. · ~ 

In tribute to her school children back 
across the years the teacher observes: 
"If evet I get to the Better Land, it will 
surely happen because a portion of spar
kle from their.Faith and Confidence hath 
rubbed off on mine own dull and somber 
garment." \. 

Reigning With Cbri;t, by F. J. Huegel, 
Zondervan. 1963, $1.95 
What does it mean to "reign with 

Christ"? What are the blood-bought 
privileges or" the Christian? Is spiritual 
victory a recognizable goal for the 
Christian? The author attempts to show ,li 
that in union with Christ the Christian 
has died and risen again in a vital par-

. ticipation in the Saviour's death and re
surrection, and is now. enthroned with 
Christ. 

Crime and Imm'oraiity ·in the Catholic 
Church, by Emmett McLoughlin, Lyle ~~ 

Stuart, 1962, $4.95 

·The author was formerly a Franciscan 
Priest. Former books of his include 
People's Padre, and American Culture 
and Catholic Schools. ·In his present 
work, he analyzes government statistics,1 

utilizes studies made by official Catholic 
agencies, and adds to them the fruits of • 
his own diligent research. He is concerned 
not only with crime but with immorality 
as well. 
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epartrnents------------------------------------------------

Another milestone passed 

TO HAVE 11 college students, representing the Race 
!Relations Department, to dedicate their summer to the Lord's 
tw.ttrk by conducting Vacation Bible Schools in their own ·state 
is a milestone passed. This is what Arkansas Baptists may 
rejoiee in, as the llome Mission Board has assigned these 
young people to us for this .purpose. 
L However, to have them come together to be trained 
!tor this work . the Lord has directed them to is another 
milestone on the way to a worthy goal. 

Jane 8, these young people met at the Baptist Building, 
.L*tle Rock, for a one day Vacation Bible School Clinic. 
' The task of this church is to conduct Vacation Bible Schools 
in many churches that would not have one this year but for 
~heir efforts. Lawson Hatfield and Mrs. J . E. Humphrey of 
~he Sunday School Department of Arkansas Baptist State 
Co~tion conducted the clinic. Rehe~rsing the joint wor
ship aerrice, explaining about records and materials available 
llS well as the progra·m for each age group, Nursery through 
I~tes consumed a great deal of the day. Creative 
actirit7 suggestions were also displayed. 1 

- • 
'l1uou.gb the sponsorship of the Race Relations and Sunday 

Sdaool departments, materials were pu~ in the hands of these 
orbn to UBist in conducting better Vacation Bible Schools. 

We are arudously anticipating reports from the efforts 

1 
f these young people which may result , in professions of 
aitJ1. arganization of Sunday Schools, and more interest 

8 - tbe work of t he church in the local , communities 
where Bible Schools were conducted. 

for tbe work of t hese fine summer missionaries and 
Vacatioa Bible School movement.-Clyde Hart, Director, 

Jlelations 

Indian Smoke Signals Say: 

YWAS Go To Glorieta 

YW A Conference 

July 25-31 
, 

TRAVEL VIA CHARTERED BUS! STAY WITH 
ARKANSAS DELEGATION IN CEDAR LODGE! 
SHARE WITH YW As FROM ALL OVER THE 
CONVENTION IN A WORLD MISSIONS CON
FERENCE! 

THE COST'? $100.00! Th.is amount includes the 
round-trip bus fare, motel rooms en route, room and 
meals at Glorieta, registration fee and trip in~urance 
plus some ~·special surprises." In fact, this $100.00 in
cludes all ' the necessities EXCEPT meals en route 
(there wiil be twelve )and some extras such as mis
sion offei·ings and "temptation" at sriack bars and 
curio shops, 

WRITE your WMU Office· 310 Baptist Building, 
Little Rock, for full details about the trip. MAKE 
your reservation by sending $15.00 with your name 
and address to Miss Nancy Cooper. Tell her that you 
are heading WEST this summer for an unforgetable 
vacation of sight-seeing, mission-touring and soul
stretching in THE LAND OF ENCHANTMENT, at 

• GLORIETA, the "Place of Glory." 

m~ .~ 
.lol)rncy Ac.rou DII'Sfd To Hiyh Mollftl•rlll t"'" MHh Wi s~o"" tUtll H!lppi11e's . . 
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Training Union 

JUNIOR'MEMOR Y -SWORD DRILl 
.WHAT IS IT? WHO IS RESPONSIBLE? 

THE ARKANSAS JUNIOR MEMORY-SWORD 
DRILL is a combination of the memory work and 1. Junior Leader in the Chu'rch 

· Sword Drill as described in the JUNIOR LEADER
SHIP MANUAL. The Memory Drill scriptures are 
the memory verses found iti the Junior Union quar
terlies each week from April 1, 1963 to March 31, 
1964. The Sword Drill consists of only · twQ types of 
drills-scripture searching drill and pook drill. (The 

, scriptures used in the scripture searching drill will 
be taken from the memory verses.) Eighteen calls 1 

·should be given during tlie Memory Drill and twelve 
_calls should be g_iven during the Sword Drill, 

THE PLAN 
Each Junior will be expected to learn the memory 

verse week by. week -and to be drilled on his memoriza
tion by his leader as a part of the regular union pro
cedure. 'fhe Junior will learn the procedure for the 
Sword Drill through the monthly drill conducted 'by 
the leader in each Junior Union. 
1. A CHf!RCH DRILL should be held s~Il_letime dur- . 2. 

ing the last part of February. Participants who 
do not make more than TWELVE mistakes may 
enter. the association-a} drill. ' 

2. THE ASSOCIATIONAL DRILL should be held in 
connection with the associational Speakers' Tour
nament ·and associational Intermediate Sword 
Drill. This should be held as late as possible but 
before the district tournaments. The leader of the 
Junior drill should be the assodation-al Junior 
leader or someone appointed ·by the associational 
director. Participants who do not make more than 
NINE mistakes in the :associational drill may 
enter the district drill. 

3. THE DISTRICT DRILL will be held ili. connec
tion with the District Training Union tourna
ments. 

WHAT IS AVAILABLE? 
1. Junior Memo1·y-Sword Drill tracts are now 

available and may be ordered from the Arkansas 
Training Union Department. 

2. Mimeographed sheet on "How to Plan" for the 
Junior Memory-Sword Drill will · be mailed soon 
to all Junior leaders. WE NEED the names and 
addresses of all your Junior leaders and sponsors. 

(1) M-ake the Junior .Memory-Sword Drill a regq 
lar part of the Junior Union 

(2) Learn the 'Junipr Memory-Sword Drill pro
cedure thoroughly.· and condqct the un~r 
drills quietly and orderly. 

(3) Plan for regular practi~e drills, weekly H 
possible. 

( 4) Use materials found in the Junior Memory. 
Sword Drill tract for 1963-64: Work at thh 
each week and each month. Avoid last min-
ute ".cramming." · · _. 

(5) Write to Arkansas Training Union Depart 
ment for Junior Memory-Sword Drill tracts. 

( 6) Publicize the date for the church drill. Se 
lect judges and time-keeper, 

(7) Each church may ~end to the associational 
drill all who do not make . more than twel.\lE 
mist'akes·. · 

Junior Leaders in the Association JiC 

(1) Secure names and addresses of Junior lead~ 
ers in each church, · 

(2) Encour-age Junior leaders to give time and 
attention to the Junior memory verse each 
Sunday night. Scriptures in the tract coi:n
ICide with the verses. 

(3) Distri'Qute Junior Memory-Sword Drill t ract 
to Junior leaders, or suggest that they orde~ 
direct from the Arkan.sas Training Union 
Department. ·. 

(4) Invite Junior Jeaders to attend the associ~
tional officers and' leaders' conference. Brief 
them on the Junior Memory-Sword Drill pro
cedure and hold ·a ''-practice drill" ' for their 
beMfit. ~ 

(5) Select and instruct judges and a time-keep
er in advance of the associational drill. 

( 6) Assist the associational director -in givil.lg 
publicity to the associational drill. 

(7) All Juniors who do not make more than nine 
mistakes in associ-ational drill may participat~ 
in the district drill. 

DISTRICT PRILLS A.ND TOURNAMENTS 
' 

(For Junior Memory-Sword Drill, \Intermediate Sword Drill and Speakers' Tournament) 
WC Dist. ---"·----~-----~-·----·--··---~-----------------1st., Booneville_:_M'a.rch 2---:.SW Dist. _: ____________________ • _______________ lst., H~~ 
Central Dist. ------------ -------·--------·------------------"1st., NLR-March 3-NW Dist. --------------~---~--------··-1st., Berryvi 
SE Dist. _______________________________________________ lst., Monticello-March 5-NC Dist. --------------------------- West, Batesvil 
EC Di,st . ...... ,... __________ , _______________________ :_lst., Forrest City-March 6-NE Dist . .... c .... _________________ Central, .Jone_sb 
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uses the associations! year 
as its fiscal year, 
then it is time to 
start planning for 
next year's spending. 

Many chu1'ches will 
use the Guidebook of 
Christian Steward
ship Development to 
help them. Other 
c h )l r c h e s will use 
Growth in Christian 
Stewardship. They 
will use these plans, 

JL DOUGLAS because they are ef-
fectivt> tools to help church members 
if.TOW in the gJ,"ace of giving. 

There is a vast difference ' in "raising 
a budget" and helping the peoP!Ie to 
~{OW in the grace of giving. In too many 
instanres a church will wait until it 
faees a financial crisis before the lead
ers will dare mention money. Then the 
E~iais will be met with a crash program .. f 
!\!most every motive imaginable will be 
presented to get. the rank-and-file chut'ch 
member to give. I do not know of a 
c~qn:h anywhere that cannot meet the 
fi riLnc:ial emergencies with crash pro
g-rams. (That is, high pressure meth
~ds.) But, all are agreed that these 
~etbods do not grow good Christian 
rtewards. 

The best time to talk about God's 
plan of f inancing his chur-ch is when all 
~urrent bills are paid and the church 
is able to give an equitable share of 
it!l- iDcome to outside causes. When a 
:burch plans in that atmosphere the ele
ment of- "We've got to have your mon
~y" can be left out and the members 
fan be motivated with the id,ea of giv
ini:'- "Because God so loved that he 
gave." If all Christians could be taught 
to give because they love God and his 
ldbgdom work, then· we would be on our 
way toward evangelizing the world. 

This is a good time to start growing 
~me good stewards. Why not make the 
effort by using the Guidebook of Chris
tian Stewardship Development or Growth 
in Christian Stewardship? -Ralph Doug-
1-. Associate Executive Secretary 

'U 1963 

FOR SALE 
70 used choir robes at $3.00 
a robe. For further informa
tion contact Music Depart
ment or Student Department. 

Sunday .School 

Nursery news 
ARE you interested in having a better 

nursery in your church? 

Mrs. J. E. Humphrey is the elemen

MR. HATFIELD 

tary director in the 
Sunday School De
partment. Her major 
area of responsibility 
in :serving, Arkansas 
Baptists is in nurs
ery, beginner and pri
mai·y work. Among 
her many ful)ctions 
are included the three 
following: · ( 1) re
search and study, (2) 
direction arid promo
tion of standards, and 

(3) participation in planning and help- _ 
ing in field service projects in associa- . 
tions· and churches. 

_}.. new piece of free literature is avail
able. It is the "Nursery Resource Book
Jet." It is more than a leaflet for the 
booklet has 36 pages. Write and request 
your free copy. The table of contents 
lists six areas of information. They are: 
( 1) Nursery Committee, (2) Provisions 
f<lr Nursery Children During Study 
Course, (3) Diagrams for Nursery Equip
ment, (4) Nursery Department Equip
ment and .Functions, (5) Nursery Par
ents' Meeting, (6) How to Use the Nurs
ery Curriculum Materials. The growing 
concern for the welfare of nursery chil
c;lren prompts churches to give more and 
better education to children under four. 

The useful materials used in the Sun
day School nursery and Training Union 
nursery helps . the Correlating Commit
tee (Nursery Committee> insure a high/ 
quality of teaching each time a child 
comes to church-morning or evening. 

What churches need a nursery com
mittee? 

Every church with an enrollment of 
any children under four. 

Secure this booklet. Study it. Associ
ations could schedule an elementary or 
nursery conference. Write us ybur re
quest. We are now scheduling next 
year 's time. If associations will budget 
time for elementary conferences, we wiiJ 
do the same to assist.-L~w,son Hatfield, 
State Sunday School Secretary 

THERE are now 26 standard Sunday 
Schools with 426 total standard units 
being reported, according to the last 
annual departmental report. 

Foundatio 

Don't die on third 
RECENTLY, in looking through Dl7 

library, I ran· across a book of sermona 
by J. W. Kramer. The title of the book. 

DO~'T DIE ON 
T H I :R D, attracted . 
my attentiqn and 
caused · my mind to 
travel from the base
ball diamond to the 
diamond of life's 
stewardship. There 
.are at least four out
standing bases in 
this circuit. 

The first and most 
important of these 

MR. Mc.DON~LD is the stewardship of 
self. Some people might wish to call it 
the stewardship of soul, or of life. Ac
tually this stewardship is commitment 
of our entire being to Jesus as Lord 
and Master. Until this is done, we -are 
in no position to pass on to the other 
steps. , . 

Having committed· our all to Jesus in 
full surrender for salvation, we should 
aspire to be good stewards of our time. 
Everyone has. the same amQunt of time · · 
each day but some use more of it for 
the Master while others use all Qf it 
for self. We shall have to render an 
accounting for the days allotted us. 

If self and time are under the Master's 
control, our abilities wilJ naturally fall 
in proper relationship to him. We each 
have our several abilities and should use 
th;m for the Lord's glory. This ·might 
be in the fi!illd of music, education, 
preaching, finance, or others. 

So far we haven't talked about the 
stewardship of wealth. There really 
wouldn't be much need if the other 
three bases were safely reached. How
ever, it seems that many, even pastors, 
fail .to realize that this stewardship 
does not end with the tithe. We are 
to give an accounting for the rest. Un
less we ma:ke provisions for the dis
position of the remainder we fail to 
finish the job. 

DON'T DIE ON THIRD but let the 
Foundation help you complete the task . 
with a properly drawn will. For further 
information, write or call, Ed. F. Mc
Donald, Jr., Executive Secretary, Arkan
sas Baptist Foundation, 401 West Cap
itol A venue, Little Rock, Arkansas. 

MUSIC Department reports that in 
1960-61, 379 churches .reported 20,989 en
rollment in choirs. --------, 

Son~t Evangel:ist 
MEL MINTZ 

For availai"6'1e dates 
Write: 1 Alpine Court 

Little Rock, Ark. 
-Telephone: MO 3-7415 
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Children's Nook 

By Mary Pawlek· 

THE night was bad in the forest. .A sudden summer storm struck with sharp 
streaks of lightning and hard, brisk rain. Forest creatures were safe and snug inside 
their own dwellings and no one ventured out until morning after the storm stopped. 
Slowly, as each animal peeked out, he felt drops of water on his head. These were 
shaken down by butterflies flitting .through the leaves. 

"Oh, laok over there," cried Blue Blush Butterfly, flapping her wing.s in the 
direction of a shiny object caught in a patch of green grass. 

Following her lead, the other butterflies landed near the bright object. Upon 
landing, each exclaimed, "lt'IJ a butterfly. It's one Qf us." But the strange butter
fly remained silent and still. 

She was a huge beauty, with big, silver, lacy wings, dotted with sparkling 
objects. These caught the rays of the sun and reflected a dozen colors. In the center 
of each wing was a round blue bubble with tears of red and gold specks falling from 
them. The butterfly was graceful and beautiful. Soon every forest creature was 
surrounding it in awe. 

"Well," said the other butterflies, "she'-S too snobbish to talk to us commoners. 
She must be ...-a mo~arch or a princess." 

The foreign butterfly was quite rude, not saying a word or moving an inch. 
She just lay in the grass, seemingly unaware of the forest dwellers around her, who 
made cutt.1ng remarks right to her face. 

Blue Blush Butterfly was especially mean. She was the butterfly queen, and 
she didn't like the attention the new butterfly was receiving, · 

"I suggest we throw her out of the forest. After all, she's not really one of us; 
she's-she's a foreigner," she insisted. 

So it went with petty jealousies and constant arguments until even gentle 
butterflies were guilty. 

One day soon after the arrival of the foreign butterfly, people invaded the 
forest in search of a lost object. When they came to the silent butterfly still resting 
in the grass, they exclaimed excitedly and picked it up. 

After "they left, the forest creatures, especially the butterflies, came to the 
spot. All wondered aloud about the mysterious visitor. 

_Finally the wise old owl hooted, "Now you needn't fear the strange visitor in 
our midst. You needn't be jealous of its beauty either. You see, the object was a 
butterfly made of stone and jewels. It was lost by a lady who was caught here hi 
the night storm. In her eagerness to reach home, she lost her butterfly pin." 

With an afterthought he quietly hooted, "You shouldn't have argued among 
yourselves in any case, especially since the object was made of material lacking life. 
Be grateful you are not as the butterfly pin. Be thankful God has given you life.'' 

Shamefaced and embarrassed, the forest creatures returned to their homes to 
think over the lesson taught by the wise old owl. The butterflies with heavy hearts 
flitted smoothly over the ferns and bush tops to their places of refuge. They 
felt a twinge of sadness for the lifeless butterfly. 

'Sunday School Board Syndicate, al1 rltrhte reaerved) 
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God's Wondrous World 

DESERT WINDS 
BY THELMA C. CARTER 

DESERT winds have been described 
as ghost winds, whining-dog winds, and 
thunder-voiced winds. Desert winds, like 
ghosts, steal into dry, sandy areas of the 
earth, leaving destruction in their path,.. 
ways. Lakes and streams suffer from th-,1 
hot, drying winds. Fishes, birds, and 
animals, along with great areas of plant 
life, are parched and die from thirst when 
desert winds come. ·--< 

Just . as 'birds and. animals are peculiar, 
to different parts of the world, winds 
are peculiar to certain areas of the eartll! 
W t\ call these local winds. Desert land~ 
wherever they may be located, have thei 
own local winds. .. 

We have a desert wind in the Unitied 
States known as a black roller. It brin&'IJ 
burning heat and great quantities of dust.1 

The dust rolls over land areas almos11 
like a fog. People, along with animals· andj 
all bird life; suffer as their eyes and lungt~ 
fill with the heavy dust of roller windiJ 
Airplanes and motorcars have been knQ¥D 
to become completely choked in a matter 
of minutes. 

Strangely, desert winds in whatever 
part of the world they may occur, ha 
interesting names. The harmattan carries' 
the sand of the Sahara Desert hundreds 
of miles out to sea. The haboob blows 
from the Sudan Desert. The sirocco covers' 
the Mediterranean area. Jesus, Davi d, 
and others who lived in the Holy Land 
probably were acquainted with the kham
sin of Egypt and the Arabian Desert.' 

The Bible tells us that winds are itl 
God's plan for the world. "An east wind 
shall come, the wind of the Lord shaH 
come up from the wilderness. imd ~ia 
spring shall become dry, and his fodn· 
tain shall be dried up" (Hosea 18:16). 

Church Furniture ' 

At 

A 

Price 

Any Church C,a.n Afford 

WAGONER BROTHERS 

MANUFACTURING CO. 
Write or Call 

Phone OR 5-2468 
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS 
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Sunday School Lesson~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Praise the Lordi 

BY DR. J. MORRIS ASHCRAFT 

TheOlogy Department, Midwestern Seminary 
. Bible Materi·al: Psalms 146; 147; 150 

June 30, 1963 
GOLDEN TEXT: u Let everythi-ng that hath breath' praise the 

L rd. Praise ye the Lord." Psalm 150:6 

\. " 
THE concluding lesson from the 

Psalms is fittingly entitled "Praise The 
Lord!" The entire Hebrew Hymn book 

is a collection of 
praise to God, and 
the 1 a s t p s a I m 
appropriately sum
marizes this call to 
praise God. Psalm 
150:1 issues the invi
tation and answe:rls 
the question where. 
God is to be praised 
in . His sanctuary' 
and in His m i g h t y 
firmament. (vs. 1). In 

other words, God is to be praised every
~ere. The question "WI»' praise God?" 
is answered in verse 2. We should 
praise Him for His "mighty deeds" and 
"according to his exceeding greatness!" 
Then. "How should we praise God?" The 
answer is found in verses 3-6. These 
verses call for the use of all the instru
ments available. Then in verse 6 there is 

-4an answer to the question, "Who should 
praise .God." Everyone who belisves 
should join in the c~orus of praise. 

Psalms 146 and 147 deal primarily 
with answedng the question, "Why 
should we praise God?" Note that 
Psalm 147 is ch.iefly a Jist of God's · 
aa:omplishments for man. We should 
~ God because "he is gracious" 

! YS. 1). He "builds up Jerusalem," "heals 
tile broken heartt:d," .. "binds up their 
wounds," and numbers the stars (vss. 
1-4 •- We should praise Him because He 
Pes the rain and causes the grass to 
trrow (vs. 8) . We should praise Him 

:Jeeause of the blessings He gives to us 
na. 13-20). . 

Praising God-A Way of Life 
THE religious faith of the psalmist 

the most important aspect of his 
• - aDd serves ttt integrate all other 

uperts of it. His relationship to GQd 
• ddennined by his awareness of who 

- IS and what God does for him. The 
\-J-ist knows that God is not lacking 
~ so that his attempts to bring 

· God would add nothing to God. 

u, 1963 

He has learned, however, that his chief 
response to God is that of giving praise 
to God for what God .hils done. In 
verses 1 and 2 of Psalm 146 there is 
both the statelhent of his purpose to 
praise · God and the vow to praise · God 
all ·of his life. The "Hallelujah" which 
appears in some of our hymns and an
thems is a Hebrew word meaning "praise 
ye the Lord." The psalmist vowed, 
"While I Uve, and as long as I have 
any being, r will spend my time prais
ing God/' -

It is hardly conceivable that one so 
dedicated to singing praise to God could 
be · .careless with reference to ethics. 
There is much to be said in favor of 
this vow of dedication ~o praise God all 
of one's life. Such worship is a purify
ing force in the life of any man and 
would come close to giving meaning to 
every area of life. 

Why Should We Praise God 
THIS question is answered in · two 

ways in the following verses of Psalm 
146. In the first place, we should praise 
God because_ He alone is worthy of 
praise and ·this can be seen by con
trasting Him with men (vss. 3 and 4). 
In the second place, we sho'\lld praise 
God because of who He is ·and what He 
does. 

Most people ~ave known personally 
the disappointment or disillusionment 
which comes in the failure of a friend. 
Man is fragile and subject to falling. 
Even at his best and strongest, a man 
ig weak. The witness of . the Bible is 
that we have put our trust in God
not in men. 

This do~s not encourage a low esti
mate of our fellow man, but indicates 
a correct estimate of ourselves. We are 
creatures who livE}' by \rusting God. In 
our own strength we fail and fall. But 
God never fails. He is always dependable 
and this dependability can be illustrated 
in no better wa-; than by the contrast 
with man's lack of dependability. 
' Prophet Isa.iah , had grown 'up during 
the ·reign of good king Uzziah. 'It ap
pears· .that he had trusted a little too 
much in the. king and npt quite .enough 
in God. Uzziah had been greatly bles
sed by God and had been a successful 
king. However, "When he was lil.trong 
he grew proud to his destructi{in" (II 
Chron. 26.:16ff). Uzziah entered the 

temple_ of God and bumed mc..e · 
the Lord, desecrated sacred veaela, IUWl 
as a penalty for his presumptioa. died 
a leper in disgrace. 

Y QUng Isaiah had greatly a:dmUed 
king · U.zziah. -When U zziab fell into 
disgrace, Isaiah- learned the lesson the 
ps·almist here mentions. Man should not 
trust in other men, but should put his 
trust in God only. Isaiah wrote: "In 
the year that king Uzziah died, I saw 
the Lord" (Isa. 6;1:). In the failure of 
an earthly hero, ·he learned to trust 
God who never fails . 

The psalmist made two observations 
against putting one's trust in men. In 

·the first place, he concluded that even 
in princes, "there is no help" (146:3). 
In the sec6nd place, one .should not put 
his 'trust -in man because ·man is finite. 
His days are numbered, and he soon 
perishes. "His breath goeth forth, h,e 
returneth to his earth" (146:4). The 
limitation of mali, and his human frailty · 
provided an added reason for trusting 
not in man but in God. 

By contrast with the failure which 
results frotr~ trusting man, "Happy is he 
that hath the God of Jacob for his 
help, whose hope is in the Lord his 
God" (146:5). The word "happy" desig
nates a condition of· joy or blessedness 
resultmg from the · right relationship 
with God. The designation, "God of Ja
cob," stresses something about the nature 
of· God as well as tfle identity of God 
who is indicated. 

We recall that Jacob had many faults 
that showed themselves in 'open sin. 
For instance; he .deceived his own broth
er and his father. He was in turn de
ceived by his own sons. However, God 
took this man with his faults, forgave 
hi.m, transformed him, and blessed him. 
The psalmist, aware that we all are 
sinners, used . the terminology "God of 
Jacob" to indicate that our Gi>d for
gives sinners ·and accepts even us into 
His prE!sence. 

The second major argument as to why 
we should praise: God is advanced in 
Psalm 146:6-10 . . Man should worship 
God because of His power, justiee, mercy 
and sovereignty. . 

We should praise God because he 
"made heaven, and earth, the sea, and 
all that therein is" (146:6). These terms, 
stressing the fact that God is creator 
of all that is, provide a perfect founda
tion for the complete worship of God. 
Whatever truth is, God keeps it for
ever. 

God does many things which shouJd 
call forth pra,ise. God "executEis • Judg .. 
ment for the oppressed" (vs. 7). · This 
stresses 'the idea of justic~, which is 
so important to the psalmist. Both His 
justice and His power are therein i.n
dicated. Not only is He powerful and 
just, but God is merciful. He gives "food 
to the hungry" and looses the "pris
oners" and opens the "eyes of the blind" 

_and raises tip them "that are bowed 
down;" It is · the Lord who cares for 
strangers and relieves the suffering of 
orphans and widows (vss. 7-9). 

(Continued on ll&le 23) 
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Sunday School Lesson--'------.....----------

THE GOD WHO ·ACTS 
BY DR. MARVIN E. TATE, JR. 

I 
Profe~sor, Southern Seminary 

Genesis l-2 

July J~ 1963 

THE larger lesson includes the first 
two chapters of the book of Genesis. But 
Sunday School teachers wlU be concen
trating· on the account in chapter 1 and 

particularly on verses 
1-25. The reader will 
recognize that thE!{e 
are two creation ac
counts in Genesis 1-2. 
There are numerous 
variations 1 hetween 
these two. The 1rrder 
of crell.tion is differ
ent and there is a 
marked change ir:t vo
cabulary and style. It 
is easy to detect the 
begipning of the secDR. TATE ' 

, ond account in 2:4b, "Ih .the day that the 
Lord God made .. . " It is not necessary 
to attempt to harmonize the ~wo ac
counts. We should be grateful to God 
that we have· two ways of looking at the 
same subject preserved for us. 

The great beginning 
The reader will recognize that the cre

ation accounts are chiefly concerned 
with the activity of God. The modern 
scientist working within his disciplines 
is concerned with the history and physi
cal processes of the wol'ld. These were 
secondary to the writers of Genesis. Their 
great interest was in God whose creative 
acts make the world possible. "In the 
beginning God created , . . " ' (v. 1) "In 
the beginning" is a word (without the 
"the" in Hebrew) which has· proved trou
blesome to translators and exegetes. It 
seems b~st to 

1 
understand it as the "lle

ginning" in contrast to the "end" rather 
than as the first of a series. Thus, it 
does not carry a · temporal significanc.e 
as primary. The act of creation is not 
dated, but the fact of creation is de-
clared. 

1 

The verb. "create," in the form found 
here, is used almost exclusively in the 
Old Tes-tament for the activity of God. 
The action which is designated cannot 
be the result of either natural processes 
or human e~fort. It is the direct expres• 
sion of the will of God. 

( 

Verse 1 presents a summary statement , 
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of all which follows in the ·first creation 
narrative. It is the picture I.ooked at as 
a whole. All that follows is to be viewed 
as the inner development of the total 
picture. Verse 2 is a problem for this 

' approach. It seems to ·present the result 
of. the creative work of verse 1. But 
it is most difficult to think of the order
ly and fully developed picture of verse 1 
resulting in the conditions described in 
verse 2. For verse 2 does seem to de'
scribe what many writers have called 
"ch~os" in contrast to the "cosmos" (or
dered universe) of verse 1. We read that 
"the earth was without form and void, 
and darkness was upon the face of the 
deep." The words translated "without 
form and void" are difficult but they 
carry the idea of emptiness, desolation, . 
lack of order, lack of habitation, etc. 
The "darkness" and the "deep" provide 
other details in the picture of. chaos. 

Furthl!r, we read that "the Spirit of 
God was moving over the face of the 
waters." The word for "Spirit" means 
"wind" and some commentators prefer 
to translate "the wind · (or storm) of 
God" here (cf. Genesis 8:1). If ' thi·s in- · 
terpretation be adol)ted, it contributes to . 
the build-up of a pictu.re of chaos. HoVf
ever, this writer prefers to interpret h 
in the usual sense of the Old Testament 
as a reference to the super-natural ex
tension of the power of God which breaks 
into human life and produces results be
yond human capacity. It ·testifies to the 
Divine Presence which never leaves even 
the most chaotic of earthly conditions .. 
No monster of the deeps can banish God 
from ·the upiverse. No darkness can stop 
his light from coming into the world 
(J.ohn 1:5) . 

What shall we do with this verse? The 
lang·uag·e permits it to be conside~d as 
a description of a cond~tion prior to 
verse 1. However, verse 1 seems to mark 
an absolute beginning. Ah noted above, 
ver'se 2 can hardly be the simple ,result 
of verse 1. It seems best to take verse 
2 as a description of the early phase of 
the creative 'process which is asserted in 
totality in verse ·1. Beyond this, it is a 
reminder that creation alwayii· has its 
"dark .sfde." :rh~ co_smos ~as elements of 

ehuos whil·h must be kept in eo'iistant 
J'estJ·airlt by the pwvidential care of Godf' 

1'he days of creat.ion 
The "days" of creation fo.Jlow. The 

first stx days are concerned with the 
creation of light (note that this is befort> 
the sun and stars), firmament, dry lnnd, 
vegetation, luminaries,· birds, water ani
mals, land animals, and. man. It is · a"' 
beautiful and orderly· picture which 
evolves in response to the speaking- of 
God. The whole of creat ion is involved , 
and it is dec:1ared to be ''g·ood." 

The ''days" have 1·eeeived varied inter
pretations. The word ···day ,· ~ of course, 
can refer to a longer period than 24'< 
hours. This is trut> in E ng lish. It has 
been noted that in tht> passag·e there 
seems to be such usage ( in 2 :2-3 the 
seventh day has no fo1·mula to end it 
and in 2:4 "day" is used for all the 
creative process which follows) . How
eVer, it seems more natural to assume 
that the writer has the ordinary da'v_. 
( 1 :5) as his basic concept. Chronoiogic~l 
'time is of Sl;'{'ondar y importance. 'The 
creative a(·ts of God are the main ron
cern . Thus, the length of the creative -
process can be a<·<·ommoduted to a con
ventional frame of refe1·enc: e. An .ordi
nary '~ht·onological structure (seven 
days) is used to ('onvey ext raordinat·f4 
theolog-ical understanding. It is well to 
remembet· that we "understand that the 
worlds \'l'et·e framed by th~ word of God" 
(Hebrews 11 :3) through fait.h, not by · 
chronolog-y. · ' 

.The relevance of the 
doctrine of creation 

Apa1·t from many problems of exposi-~ 
tion , some of which have been noted 

above, the teacher will be concemed with 
the ancient context of the c:reation ac
counts in -Genesis. Why were they pre
served and :written? Space permits only 
the briefest of. discussions, but two rea
sons may be suggested. ( 1) ! n the con
text of ancient Is1·ael, Genesis 1-2 con~ 
stituted powerful confessions of faith de'
signed tfo bear testimony of Israel's faith 
in a world where mythological thought 
patterns were dominant.· (2> In the con· , 
text of the Bible, Genesis 1-2 is a part 
of Genesis 1-11 which · makes up a pref
ace ot· prolegomena to the salvation-hjs
tory which begins with Abraham. Thes& 
chapters e;xpose the necessity for the his-· 
t()ry of Israel. They open a door to the 
history which leads to the new creation 
in Jesus Christ. 

Again, the teacher will be concerqed 
with the significance of th~ biblical d~
trine of creation for today. What doe~ 
the doctrine of creation mean· for ·man 
in 1963? We can answer that it means 
that God must be taken seriously in all 
of life. If he is the maker of the heavens 1 
and earth, then nothing can exist apart 
from him. Nothing is more important 
than God. Many in our world have for
gotten ,this simple but profound credof 

This must not. be interpreted as a po
sition wh.lch is _antithetical to modern 
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aeienee. Great achieveme~ts in knowl
edge have giwn us new light on the age 
and manner of creation. ~hese . achieve
ments are the work of tlie Holy Spirit 
(aeience is not a synonym for Satan!). 
We grieve the Holy Spirit 'when we deny 
reasonable and honest evidence in the · 
name of religion. Faith gives us il cor
ridor into an understanding of the phe
nomena of our world which is denied to 
the man who lioes not believe in ·God. 

Indeed, the doctrine of creation per
mits us a great freedom. We are free to 
iavestigate and make use of the world 
ahout us. We need not ·be afraid of its 
age, its evolutionary pro·c;esses, and its 
ultimate end. We shall not turn any ·cor! 
aer in history or research· and discover 
BOmething which is beyond the control 
af God. We· have a frame of reference 
which helps us to keep tM creation in 
proj)er perspective. The man· of faith is . 
the only man who can ask all the big 
questions-not only "how?" · but also 
"'whyT" "who?" "whence?" 
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A Smile or Two 

Advertising pays 

A MAN went into the drug store to 
buy some medicine, but upon reaching 
the' counter, he forgot what kind he 
was sent for. 

"What does it sound like ? " asked the 
druggist. ' 

"It sounds like 1\ large city.'; 

,;W~ll, let's see," mused the druggist. 
"London, Chicago, San Francisco, Liver
po~l-.'' 

"That's ·it! That's it!" said the man 
brightening up. "Carter~ Little Liver~ 
pools!" 

Boring subject? 
THE lady shopper asked the ' book 

store clerk for a copy of "The Immoral 
Wife.'' 

"I'm sorry," the clerk said, "we don't 
have a book by that name. We do ha.ve 
Irving Stone's 'The Immortal Wife.' " 

"Oh ?" shrugged the customer, "I'm 
afraid I wouldn't be interested.'' 

Touche 
PARSON Jones 'phoned the local Board 

of Health to have a dead mule removed 
from his lawn. The young clerk who 
took the phone call thought he'd be 
·smart. · 

"1 thought you ministers took care of 
the dead," he replied. 

"We do," answered the parson, •c&t 
first w' get in touch with the relatives.'' 

Color conscious 
A ~OBUST matron asked a fashion 

expert her opinion' of the purple dress 
she was w~ring • 

"What colors should I wear?" she in
quired. 

"Madam," the expert said, "wheJ.l God 
create!~ butterflies, he made them with 
brilliant colors. But when He made the 
elephant, in His wisdom, He m.ade It 
gray.'' 

Scoundrel 
''WHY don't you play golf with.,Eddie 

any more?" Elmer's wile asked him. 
"Would you play with a fellow who 

puts down the wrong score ·and moves 
the ball :when you aren't watching?!' 

"No,"• she replied. 
"Neither will Eddie." 

Lost: One mother 
AFTER looking up and down the 

crow-ded sidewallm of a large city, a 
little boy went up to the policem·an 
standing on the corner and aaked, "Did 
you happen to see a l~y going by with
out me?" 

INDEX 
B-Bible reading, Supreme Court p& ; (E) p3; 

Bookshelf, p16 ; Bunch, Roy to Levy p12 
C--Children's Nook p20; Claarettes (E) p8; 
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G-God who acts (SS) pp22-2S; God's Spirit, 
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C!ltes building · p14 ; Hudgens, E. C. dies p14 
M-MeCurry, Truett to be ordained p12; Mem-

ory-aword drills p18 
P-Pralse the Lord (SS) pp21, 28 
R-Racial crisis (E) p3 ; Revivals p13 
8-Sears (Middle of Road) p10; SeJph, J;)r .. 

and Mrs. B. K. honored p12; Southern Baptist 
news pp16-16 

T-Tired · feeling (PS) p2; Ton&Ues, -Inter
pretation ot (DB) pp8-9 ; Trvth m•kes men free 
pp6-9 

U-Unwed mother (CMH) pll 
W-WIIIIamson, Dr. Edgar S. dlea p12; (E) p3 
Y-Youth week at Glorieta p13 

Key to Ilstlnge: (BB) Baptist llellets; . (BL) 
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lor's Comer; (CMH) Courtship, Marriage and the 
Home; (E) Editorial ; (GL) Gleaninge from Greek 
New Testament; (PS) Personally Speaking (SS) 
Sunday' School Ieeson. 

IF ,we ~re to witness for God 
we must recover the manliness of 
holy anger. Our weakness is .in .our 
silence. Our powerlessness is in our 
neutrality. Paul leans across the . 
centuries to shake us from our 
complqcency-"Be angry!"--Gor
don . Clinard 

Praise the ·Lord 
(Continued 'rrom page 21) 

This list of the activities of Goo l"E!· 
minds one of the answer Jesus gave to 
the m~ssengers of John the Baptist who 
had come inquiring if Jesus were the 
Messiah or if they should expect another 
one. Jesus answered merely by telling 
them to tell John the Baptist of the 
things which He was doing. Th~ are 
the things in which God is interested, 
God seemingly was not interested in 
the kind of nationalistic power or king
dom the Jews of ·the first century 
wanted. 

We should praise God because He is 
God and His sovereignty is everlasting. 
The psalmist illustrated this sovereignty 
in two ways: the destruction of the 
wicked, · and the eternal reign of the 
righteous God. In verse 9 the psalmist 
again states that God will destroy the 
wicked. This should motivate us to 
praise God who is just, and powerful, 
and will not tolerate the triumph of 
evil. 

Further, "the Lord shall reign for
ever" (vs. 10) .. This sovereignty ia ev~t
lasting. What more could one ask than 
to. have the privilege of praising thE 
eternal God who will be reigning after 
all of ·the temporary experiences of life 
have · passed? 

Praise ye "the Lord, because He is the 
~<ml, King of kings and Lord of lords, 
and. He ~Jhall reign forever and ever 
and ever. 
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New attack on Bible 
HONG KONG (EP)-A renewed attack 

on Christianity and the Bible by the 
Chinese Communists has been interpreted 
here by students of Chinese affairs ·as 
sign that continued existence of Chris
tianity in China is a danger to the Peking 
regime. 

After a 1ong silence, observers noted, 
a major Chinese Communist organ,
.Jenmin Jih Pao, appeared with a long 
editorial which condemned the Bible 
and Christianity a's tools of the "exploit
ing class" to undermine Marxism. 

The editorial recommended that its 
readers study a Red treatise on religion · 
publishe(l in the Soviet Union 40 years 
ago and issued by the Chinese under the 
title, What Kind of Book the Bible Is. · 

Jenmin Jih Pao observed that the 
author "follows Lenin's directive to call 
on the most backward masses to treat 
the question of rejigion consciously and 
to $!riticize religion consciously." 

Close observers of Red China -said the 
editorial appeared, to point up an analogy 
between .the situation in Russia in 1922 , 
and happenings in China today. If this 
is correct, they said, then Christianity 
must still be considered an influence of 
some importance in China. 

Equality in SeaHie 
SEATTLE, Wasp. (EP)_,...Protestant 

ministers in the Seattle area have been 
urged by , Greater Seattle Council of 
Churches executives to give more lead
ership and take a• unified stand in the 
interest of r'acial equality. 

A. letter to the pastors emphasizell, . 
in part: . 

"W·e sense an increasing impatience on 
the part of our Negro brethren, and 
this is understandable. Of course, we 

· should not be motivated to work for 
equality of human rights merely because 

. of an expediency; but as a practical 
fact if the rank and file of the Negro 
people ·do not obtain their rights under · 
moderate leadership and with peaceful 
means, they may well tlj.rn to the ex
tremist and possible violent measures." 

At the same time the two churchmen 
voiced a protest against the City Coun
cil's delay hi ' approving Mayor .Gordon 
S. Clinton's recommendation to set up 
a Human Rights Commission with staff 
an~ budget. 

Crime rate on tncrease 
, . 

I 

WASHINGTON, D.C. (EP)-The na
tion's rapidly rising crime rate shows no 
sign of abating and the year 1963 is well 
on its way toward being the worst in · 
history, reported Director J. Edgar 
Hoover of the Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation. 

Mr. Hoover said that initial COil).pila
tion of Uniform- Crime Statistics for the 
first three months of 1963 show a seven 
percent increase in the crime rate over 
the compa_rable 'p~riod of 1962 which, in 

Dodge'r pitcher to 
address cqnference 

WASHINGTON, D.C. (EP)-Former 
major league baseball pitcher Carl 
Erskine will be the keynote · speaker 
Aug. 13 at the National Royal Ambas
sador Congress here. 

The meeting will bring together 6,000 
boys (aged 12 to 7) ·and their adult 
leaders in the Southern Baptist Qonven~ 
tion youth program. · 

Erskine, now a life insurance execu
tive in Anderson, Ind., won fa-ine for 
pitching two -no-hit games and for 
twice defeating the New York Yankees 
for the former. Brooklyn Dodgers in a 
World Seri~s. He won 122 games for the 
'Dodgers in a 14-year career. · 

He also won respect for his sense of 
honesty when he left baseball. Erskine 
retired only 15 days before accumulating 
sufficient credits qualifying him for the 
maximum baseball pension at .age 50. 
The Dodgers were willing to "carry" him 
on their roster for the period, but Erskine 
refused, saying his usefulness as a 

• pitcher was gone and he could not 
honestly take advantage of the offer. 

Since his retirement, Erskine ~so has 
served as baseball coach at Anderson, 
(Ind.) College (Church of God) .. He is a 
trustee and Sunday School teacher at 
First Baptist Qhurch in Anderson. Only 
recently he returned from a Baptist
sponsored evangelistic crusade in Japan. 

Gives Negro degree 
WINSTON~SALEM, N.C. (EP)-For 

the first time Wake Forest College, a 
Sout}J.crn Baptist school here, has 
awarded an honorary degree to a Negro. 

The college presented an honorate 
Doctor of LaWs to Dr. Kennetli' R . 
Williams, president of Winston-Salem 
Teachers College, a state-supported 
school with about 1,000 students. 

He was honored b,ecaulje "his labors 
and vision have won for him the support 
and the admiration of his colleagues in 
this community and across the state." 

Wake Forest will admit its first full- · 
time Negro grad-qate student next fall. 
Negro undergraduates have been enrolled 
full-time since 1962. 

turn, was the worst year in the natio.n's 
history. 

Sharpest increase came in the number 
of grand larcenies reported to policeJ 
These crim~s, involving thefts over $50). 
increased by 12 percent. Auto thefts in
creased 9 percent; burglaries, six percent. 
Armed robberies went up 1 percent. 

Poli~e have been successf)ll in bringhtg 
about a slight reduction in crimes against 
the person, Mr. Hoover reported. Murder 
dropped 1 percent; forcible rapes, 2 pert 
cent; and aggravated assaults, 3 ·percen~ 

A more detailed analysis of the. fig~ 
ures, the FBI chief said, showed that 
street robberies,' which have been . a par
ticular target of .. law enforcement agen
cies, have declined 2 percent. However, 
house burglaries after nightfall rose by 
9 percent. · Thefts through' break-ins -ofl 

. parked automobiles increased 11 percent. 

Rural . areas, -with crime up 8 percent," 
and communities under 10;000, pp 10 per .. 
cent, continued to show a sharper increase 
than large cities. Offense!! were reported 
up 01ily 3 percent in cities over 1,000,00 
Although the crime rate, as a whole 
still much lower in rural areas than 
large metropolitan centers, the gap 
narrowing year by year. t. ·. 
Grahcnn sees Adenauer · -

BONN, Germany (EP>-Dr. Billy 
Graham met :Qere on June 7 with Char 
cellor Konrad Adenauer in "an extra 
ordinarily long" session. Adenauer is • 
devout Roman Catholic. 

Newsmen said Graham reported he 
and Adenauer "talked only about reli
gious and spiritual matters-no politics, 
The chancellor and I were in complete 
agreement on many points in our 
gious talks." 

1 
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